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THE LA.8 EBA8 DAILY OPTIC,
VOL. XXIV. LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST 22, 1003. IsfO. 245.
BAD ACCIDENT
il war. During the Philippine cam-
paign Lieut. Colonel Baldwin was in
command of the Fourth Infantry and
accomplished the surrender of en.
Trias, next In rank to Agulnaldo. For
EGAS GALA AliANIATK
honoring the memory of the "father
of professional shorthand reporting."
.......
'O yfyy-
Lord Salisbury Dying
LONDON, Aug. 22. At 4 p. m. there
was a noticeable change In the con- -'
dition of Lord Salisbury, who Is being
City Honored by the Presence of General Frank
Baldwin and Wife and 800 Guests from Raton.
kept alive with oxygen. The family ' ,
was awaiting in an adjoining apart-- '
"riratobUiCaptain Barr Sails the
HATFIELD, Eng., Aug. 2., 5:30 p. 4 L J f D M
m.-- Lord Salisbury has remained mi-- ! AnedU Ot DHlOn
conscious since he relapsed after a'
momentary rally last night. The doc-- ;
Reliance Over the Line
in TirSt DdV S RaCC
ENTERTAINMENT OF
RACE VERY CLOSE FROM START TO FINISH
Enthusiastic Reception of Host of Gate City Visitors. Trip to
Hot Springs. Sports on Kaynolds Field this Afternoon.
Ball this Evening at the Casino.
The Reliance, After Deducting the Time Allowances Finishes
Seven Minutes Ahead.
An Elk Special From Portland
to Tacoma Wrecked With
Frightful Results.
MANY ARE KILLED
And Over a Hundred People are
Injured on Northern Paiilio
.Kail road.
REPORT SEVEN CARS DITCHED
TACOMA, Wn, Aug. 22. Word has
been received here that the Elks spec-
ial from Portland Uo Ol.vmpla has
been wrecked between Chehalis and
Napavine on tbe Northern
...
Pacific
railroad, Seven carj were ditched
and it is reported that many were
Killed and wounded. A later telegram
sa.vs that at least one hundred were
'
.r.ured and many killed.
An Interesting Report.
WASHINGTON, Aug, 82: The first
annual report of the arid land recla-- !
vey. made byJ H. Newell, who i isilin charge of 11,, has been completed.
that service he was made colonel of
the Twentieth infantry.
He commanded the First expedi-
tion against, the Mohammedans on the
island of Mindanao which was suc
cessful. To understand the force of
the word "successful" it should be
said that the Spaniard had made three
attempts to penetrate' this name dis-
trict, each one of which were disas-
trous failures.
For his signal success in this cam-
paign he was promoted to the rank of
Brigadier General and received a per-
sonal congratulation telegram from
President Roosevelt.
General Baldwin was a well known
figure in army circles in New Mex-
ico during the' stirring' days of the
sixties and seventies.
In 1867, shortly after his marriage
he was ordered from Fort Harker In
'Kansas, to Fort Wingate. On the
long overland trip the general follow-
ed the old Santa Fe trail, visiting
Fort Union, Las Vegas, and Santa Fe.
As he is traversing about the same re-
gion, these peaceful days, in his ele-
gant private car, he often thinks of
the honey-moo- n Journey of long ago
amid all the hardships and excite-
ment Incident to frontier travel.
Lieutenant Drum, aide de camp to
General Baldwin, entered the service
from civil life in 1898 with the rank
of second lieutenant. Later he was
transferred to the , Twelfth infantry,
and saw service also with the Twenty-fift- h
and Twenty-Sevent-
Three and a half years hard service
in the Philippines made a
veteran out of the young soldier. He
served In the Thirty-sevent- h Infantry
The Raion picnickers are here to
tbe number- - of eight hundred. The
weather is superb and the visitors
seem, to be enjoying themselves with
an accord to tbe utmost The bottom
of the morning was spent at the Hot
Springs park, where dinner was par-
taken of. Some went to the Montezu-
ma, but to more it was a real picnic
and the savory viands preperad by
the skilful housewives of Raton were
spread on the grass in the pretty park.
This afternoon the program of sports
at Raynold's field is being carried out
with the greatest sest. " The closing
feature of the sport will be the base
ball match between the shop teams of
Raton and Las Vegas for a cash prize
of $25. A big crowd Is witnessing the
sports and, the greatest enthusiasm
is reported. The picnic train arrived
at 10 o'clock to the dot. Not with
standing the fact that Trainmaster
Notgrass bad gone to Raton with the
avowed intention of bringing in the ex
cursion on time, the Las Vegans were
inclined to allow a few minutes lee
way. There was a considerable crowd
of citizens on the platform when the
special's whistle blew, but the Mili
tary band was some blocks away and
" oprnigs. as memoer 01 tne ortnes-seasone- dWork has been carried on In the fm.l.
u"ia'y uana since we aeam or wunder General iuaiawin, aunng tne ra- - piatte, Gunnison and Grand rivers' d J u" D HamI UnU1 blS Wnmous Wand campaign. He has been Colorado- - Snake river Idaho- -
nmm1 ' Pifatal 1Ilne8S fastened him threeuponon the generals staff since his Well problems, western Kansas: Milk'
tinn in ha nmumt nrir mom n since.
Aaaa Uf.a ...
had to move at quickstep. As it was
the train was In and the crowd was
scattered before the first note of' wel-
come was sounded. The members of
the band in their natty new suits
Mad.aJliuC-uaeule&- Jff..n hour,
while the crowd was getting away to
--the Springs the Raton and Las Vegas
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Aug. 22- .-1 I" , ' "
The streets of Terre Haute are gayly Zt ' vT " WashlnB- -garbed in the intertwined colors of X 7 SweeUaterGermany and the United States in rfvorvomL
honor of the members of the Krelger-- ' Thl f 'TheVerein, or Society of German War'7 TX'iveterans, whose annual national en-- aU"g, dmee wh,5 andg!
campment will be in here 7" 2 T V 1 I
during ihe next iout dayf . LThe sod-1- ,,
consin, Ohio, Indiana. Pennsylvania' ?nL?Z7 f f," ?Z offutilityand numerous other states, and rail- -
road officials estimate that fully 10.-- , J "LT, 1 1 under the
000 visitors will be here by nightfall. I'
Today was given over entirely to 'f " "? f88""111? at
reception of the delegates. Tomer- - T?T hW Mam'natlonf ,wU' "i
row forenoon tiere will be a monster ,aa "nfortunate conilltIon ""Ichparade, followed by an outdoor demon- - ap-- ,pa"ntly cannot be nted at pres- -stratum and speech-makin- g at the fair
grounds. The German residents of ;
Terre Haute and vicinity have made' 0
elaborate plans for the entertainment ' , , Fr EnBland'
COMMANDER ANDLADY
General Frank Baldwin, commander
of the department of the Colorado, his
estimable wife, Lieutenant Drum, aide
de camp, and the general's grandson,
are the guests of Las Vegas today and
will remain here over tomorrow.
General and Mrs. Baldwin are trav-
eling in the Santa Fe private car, No.
14, which reached the city on delayed
No. 8 at eight o'clock this morning.
About nine o'clock a party of gen-
tlemen consisting of President Browne
of the board of trade, Secretary Geo.
P. Money, Dr. J. M. Cunningham, F.
H. Pierce, Jas. G. McNary, Hon. Jeff-
erson Raynolds, A. A. Jones, and D.
C. Winters took charge of" General
Baldwin, while a number of promin-nen- t
ladies of the city called at the
Castaneda parlors to pay their res-
pects to Mrs. Baldwin and learn her
wishes regarding the manner of spend-
ing the day.
The general was driven to the Mon-
tezuma and thence to Trout Springs,
where an elegant luncheon was serv-
ed by the proprietor of the pretty
summer resort, Max Nordhaus. Gen-
eral Baldwin expressed himself In the
highest terms of appreciation regard-
ing the sylvan charms of the beautiful
canyon. He was also much pleased
with the magnificent Montezuma hotel
and its ideal location. The party re-
turned from the springs to allow the
general opportunity for a rest before
the entertainments of the evening.
Mrs Bald win was taken lor a drive
about the City, acconinanleri hv Mr
and M ra To a fi ...M.Vai. .1 I11 HUU 4U1B.
Stephen B. Davis and Col. M- - Bruns-
wick. The latter pointed out many
historic buildings and locations, nar-
rating tales of a bygone day that made
them noteworthy. Mrs. Baldwin trav-
eled through this country thirty
years ago, and her Interest in the sto-
ries of the past was very keen. Quite
occasionally the lady saw some spot
or building that she remembered. Her
recollections of Las Vegas as it was
thirty years ago are surprisingly viv
id. Mrs. Baldwin left Fort Hanker
with her husband, who had been or-
dered to Fort Wingate. At Trinidad
her first child, a girl who was named
Juanlta, was born. But so slow was
the traveling in those days that little i
Juanlta was three months old when
the party arrived at Wingate. It was
on the way west to Wingate that the
stop was made at Las Vegas. The
Baldwins were domiciled in the Kitch
en hotel, now widely known as Buffa
lo Hall.
jr. iiauiwin is a highly accompnsnea anj charming lady. She Is
in love with the west. "I have travel
ed all over the world," she said, "and
for kind hearts and free, unhampered
hospitality, give me western America
before any region on earth."
The-lad- is retting tv afternoon.
This evening she will be entertained
by a numbrr of ladies at dinner at
the Montezuma. anJ later will return
to the Montrauma ciub, where aa In
formal reception and dance to which
the Las Vegas public 1s cordially In
vited, will be given.
General Frank J. Baldwin who Is to
day the guest of Las Vegas, entered
tbe service of his country at tbe be-
ginning of the Civil War in the year
1861. He first held tbe commission of
l3t lieutenant and later of captain In
the Nineteenth Michigan Infantry, He
saw hard service during the whole of
the Civil war, and took part In Sher- -
man's famous march to the era.
In 1869 he was transferred to the
FIflh Infantry U. S. A. and served for
twenty years, thereafter, on the staff
of General Nelson A. Miles.
General Baldwin Is the only man In
the United States army who was even
awarded two medals of honor. He re-
ceived one decoration In 79 for effec-
ting the capture of the two German
ch'ldren from the Indians, a feat
which brought his name Into nation-
al renown. The other medal was for
distinguished service during tbe Civ- - i
tors say he may die at any moment;
or may live for hours. j
(Flash Bulletin ) HATFIELD, Eng. j
Aiiff, 22. Salisbury is dead. I
I
Mrs. Bryan Dead.
Special to The Optic.
ALAMOGORDO. N. M., Aug. rs.
George C. Bryan, wife of the
company physician at Alamogordo, and
daughter of Capt. Collier ofRraton, died
last night. Her father had reached
her bedside before death ensued. The
funeral will be held from Raton Tues
day. i'
Death of Proffessor Ehlers.
Hugo Ehlers, the well known mu
slcian, died last night at 9:40 after
a long struggle against insidious dis-
ease, at the early age of thirty-fou- r
years.
He was born at Kiel, Germany, and
received his musical training there
coming to America when eighteen
years old and beginning at once his
work as a professional orchestra play
er. Hfl nlaVAll in aAUornl rtt thn npln.
vino of the country) coming
from chlcag0 to the Montezumft hotel
... .tt. H,,0 K.
I ,,ne ?l ag' Hehad tmpn lonnai nf a Vmah
. .... i . .
toar,0 ,,, , l0ft1 an, .
her one cbllJ. A broth- -
eT l a memher of Hand's orchestra
Chicago and his father and a sister
live yet In the old home at Kiel,
The funeral will take place tomor- -
row at 2:30 ,rom the Presbyterian
church. Rev. N. Skinner ofltelating.
ml"tary wU1 Mleni and
take ln the o"auli
muslclan devoted t0 hl" Mt- -
ner he waa vcry reserved Rnd
fore not glve t0 Wend.hlp.
but those who knew him best valued
bllu
Missionary Alliance Meeting."
ATLANTA. Ga.. Aug. 22.-- The fifth
annual southern convention of the
Christian and Missionary Alliance be--
an
,ody the Piedmont Park auli--
,orlu nd will continue for a period
or eight days. Nearly every southern
Mate is represented at the gatharing
and the speakers will Include a n:im- -
l,er f eminent divines. Besida the
sfrmons and addresses the progiam
Is to include musical features of a
high class,
';' n
Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 22.-C- attle.
nominal: eood to tirima m. ir.iRffii
Sheep, steady. Good to choice
wethers, $33.60; fair to choice mlx-
Reported Massacre at Monsitlr.
SOFIA. Aue. 22. ITnconfirmn.t tint
persistent rumors are rirn.i.Mn nf
an alarming massacre at Monastlr. ' to
,
r u
Empsror Francis May Abdicate.
VIENNA, Aug. 2. Rumors are
again , in circulation of tha nnMn,u Is
abdication of Emperor Francis Jo--
sepb as king of Hungary because he Is
tired of the continued struggle. Both
Austrian official circles and Ilunga
rian opposition deride the reports, the
latter believing to be spread by
ni
The Day en The Plata.
On the plaza an effort had Wn
made to remove the rubbish resulting
new sidewalks onder construc-
tion and the square presented an at-
tractive
and
appearance to picnic visitors.
principal business houses display-
ed flags. Soda fountains were well one
patronized. t The band concert set for
won
'"K " uhtless be one of
l"wwaD,tt Vfot" ,he
NEW YORK, Aug. 22. A true,
ciean corneal wnicn can leave no
doubt of superiority, such as fluke
winds permit, should result today in
the race between the Reliance and
Shamrock III. The Shamrock will
be Monday by order of
the racing committee of the New York
Yacht club, as the yacht did not have
her anchor and cable aboard as re-
quired by the rules, when, first meaa
ured. The ra;e today will be sailed
subject, to It H
thought that the Shamrock will have
some difficulty In letting tbe water
line inside of ninety feet as reqnired.
At 10 o'clock the wind at Sandy Hook
was blowing 17.7 miles per hour, and
increasing.
NEW YORK 12:05 The race at
this time Is very close, both boatB
holding still ; to southward on star-
board tack. They hive stlled two
miles of the course, and Shamrock
still appears to be leading, although
the Reliance Is close behind.
The case went to the jury at 2:30.
All members of tbe Humbert family
were found guilty.
NEW YORK, Aug. 22 (By Marconi)
12:30 p. m. Shamrock Is In wind
ward position and nearlng mark..
11 p. m. Reliance overhauled and
Passed Shamrock and is In windward
position.
NEW YORK, Augv22. (Marconi of-
ficial start) Shamrocks 11: 46 :l- -
tu.; Reliance 11:46:21 a. m.
NEW YORK, Aug. 22. The Rcli
ance turned the outer mark at 1:55:4;
the Shamrock turned the outer mark
at 1:68:30.
NE WYORK, Aug. 2. (Marconi
official start:)
Shamrock 11:45.17.
Reliance, 1:40.21.
1:10 The Reliance overhauled and
passed the Shamrock and Is ln wind-
ward position.
At 11:20 the committee signaled
course fifteen miles to windward and
run home.
Wind southeast Wind Is Boftenlng.
The yachts are under way starting
time, (official: . Shamrock 11:45.20;
Reliance, 11:45.21.
The start was made after an Inter-
esting fight for position In which Cap-
tain Barr of the Reliance seemed to
have the better of it,
12:05 p. m. The race at this time
is very close, both boats holding still
to the southward on the starboard
tack. They have sailed two miles of
tbe course and the Shamrock stlil ap-
pears to be leading, although the Re--
liance is close behind.
2 p.. m. Reliance sailed the wind-
ward leg in 2 hours, 9 minutes and 63
seconds; the Shamrock covered tbe
distance In I hours 13 minutes and 13
seconds. The Reliance beat Sham-
rock to windward S minutes and 20
seconds.-- " ' .
2:25 p. m. The Reliance continues
draw away from the Shamrock and
sow leads by a mile and a quarter.
2:60 p. m. Yachts are about five
miles from the finish. Tbe Reliance
leading a mile and a quarter.
2:53 p. m. Yachts are now within
three miles of the finish. The Sham-
rock l Juit been timed as three
minutes and forty seconds behind tbe
Reliance. ,
NEW YORK, Aug. 22.-- The Roil-anc- e
won. Her official time by Marco
was 3:17.45; Reliance crossing
line at 3:25.10 (unofficial). The
8hamrock finished at 3:24:18 (unoffi
cial) By Marconi, Shamrock's official
time finish was 3:26:40.
NEW YORK, Aug. 2. Reliance
lapsed time was 3 hours, 32 minutes
24 seconds; the Shamrock's, 3
hours, 41 minutes and 23 seconds.
Doducting the time allowance of
minute and 72 seconds. Reliance
by 7 minutes and 2 seconds.
NEW YORK, Aug. 22. On tbe
fifty-secon- anniversary of the win-
ning of what was then the queen's
cup by the America, Shamrock lit.
Sir Thomas Lipton's third candidate
for the International trophy, now
known as the America's cup, was de-
feated by the Reliance,; Time allow,
ante, excluded from reckoning, by
8 minutes and 59 seconds. With time
allowauce the Reliance won by 1 min-
utes and 2 seconds.' The time allow-
ance will be recomputed after the
Shamrock's remeasurement on Mon-
day.
An OjBter Bay letter relates that
the president shows the same an-
noyance at the presence of the cam-
era fiends that Mr. Morgan did aboard
steamship on his return from Europe.
He has requested the authorities or
the church he attends to keep them off
the church property on Sunday, so
that he and his family may not be
before the public In their hours
of worship. The. request was observ
ed, and officers kept tbe whole tribe
off the grass on Sunday last, although.
they were along the street In strings
when the Roosevelts drove home.
The plates, however, will develop
but little beyond two horses In a
cloud of dust
Mrs. Leslie M. Shaw, wife of the sec-
retary of the treasury, has always
been noted for her wit. It Is said ot
her that a young man of humorous
I bent one day exclaimed in her pres
ence: - w nai could be more dreadful ..
for a woman after mending her hus-
band's coat to find in one of the pock-
ets a love letter, from another wo-
man?" "Fortunately," said Mrs.
Shaw, "that could never happen. The-woma-
would find the letter first and
then she would not mend the coat."
The various Las Vegas commit-
tees all did their work thoroughly and
well. For the most part the work was
eminently satisfactory and successful.
The fact that there were not cars
enough at the depot at the outset to
accommodate the crowd was not tha
fault ot the committee which had done
everything in Its power to ensure a
good service. The street car man-
agement says the delay was unavoid-
able. Happily it wasn't serious and
the guests of the city had no fault to
find.
Senator Carter Visits President
OYSTER BAY. Aug. 22. Former
Senator Carter of Montana was the
only formal caller on President Roose-
velt today. He was the guest of the
president at luncheon.
New York Lead and Copper.
NEW YORK, Aug. 22. Lead and
copper unchanged.
0 ;:
The Mexican postal department
has taken a novel means of Inform-
ing tbe public of the weather bul-
letins given out by the weather bu-
reau. Every letter which: passes
through tbe office is now stamped
with tbe Indications for the next
twenty-fou- r hours, This stamping la
done at the same time that the pos
tage stamps on tbe letters are cancel
ed and the receiving stamp affixed.
The Saratoga Races,
SARATOGA, N. Y., Aug.
won the Saratoga cup; Heno
was second and Walter Boy, third.
Only threo horses started.
M. Creenberger has received tho
regulation Kahkl trousers for the Mil-
itia boys.
' O
Sunday morning's earthquake In
St. Louis is really the greatest jar
tbe old town has had since tbe day
Mr. Folk began to busy himself.
And he was on his uppers,
The humble poet loved a star.
And so he bought her cavalr
Instead of champaign suppers.
,owing l0calities:
Salt and Gila rivers. Arizona: North
j river, Montana; artesian well proba- -
blllties, western Nebraska; Carson
"
.
' rt"15- - or
War Root sailed for England on the
WIU1: luaay l aueno tne session of
Jlnl commission appointed to de--
termine If possible the Alaskan boun--
dary dispute. The commission will
meet September 3 at the British For--
elgn office.
.
Zionists at Basle.
BASLE, Aug.
th most important evrr held In view
of the late Klshlneff oatragea and the
preparing to take full advantage of
the situation developed through the
Macedonian uprising.
' of the principal discussions f
the congress will be tbe colonization
or a province of Wadel-Ausc- h in Pales- -
tine. It is a protectorate of Great
Britain, where it Is proposed to settle
loo.OTO jews. Negotiations Lave al- -
ready been opened with the British
government ;
in Honor of Thomas Lloyd.
i hiimdelphia, Pa, Ang. 22. A
memorial tablet to Thomas Lloyd wat?
of the members of the society during
their four days' stay in the city.
..
O
Ready for Joint Maneuvers.
PORTLAND, Me., Aug. 22. The na-
val war game having concluded and
the "enemy" vanquished, the stage la
now cleared for the second act of the
war drama ln this locality. In add!-- :
tlon to the naval forces which par
ticipated in the recent maneuvers the
bands took turns In discoursing lively
music.
There were full eight hundred of the
picnickers. The street car people,
probably also having the faith to
believe that the special would be late,
bad no cars at the depot, but in a few
moments, three cars and the electric
engine put in an appearance. There
were three cars sure enough, but
where were the seven. Nobody seem-
ed to know. . The three cars and the
engine, laden to the foot boards start-
ed bravely away, while two or three
hundred people tramped around for an
hour listening to band music and
themselves as best they might,
till at length the other four cars hove
in sight. It was a good natured crowd,
There might have been
.kicking, but
there wasn't Everyone got to the
Hot Springs In time for dinner and
everyone got safely back to witness
the sports at the field.
Trainmaster Notgrass sajs the ex-
cursion was from the Raton end, the
beat managed one be ever saw. The
committee had the crowd at tbe de
pot at starting 6:30. and the train got
away only five minutes late. The five
minutes was made up and the train
came in exactly on time. The Las
Vegas reception committee was all
' on hand and the kfys of the cUj were
at once tendered. .
There are man contestants in the
sports of the afternoon, but the re-
sults cannot be given today, as the
games are still in progress. A full
account of the afternoon sports will
forces of the United States army, re-- OI Iile umiea HlS,el- - c,rca t- - poor to medium, $3.755; stock-Inforce- d
by the state militia of Maine, Bln- - Germany, France, Austria and ers and feeders, 2.504.25; cows,
are now to have a part. Beginning otner countries have gathered here 1.604.50; heifers, I254.85; can-toda- y
and continuing for a week tbe for the lxtn Zlflt congress, which ners, $1.50(S2.60; bulls, $24.20;
fortifications around this are to be ,s to hegln its sessions tomorrow, calves, I36.75; Texas fej steers,
the subject of attack by the battle- - Te congress this year promises to be 14.50: western steers. 1304.40.
ships and cruisers of the North At--
lantlc squadron, under tlie command
of Rear Admiral Albert S. Baker. (political situation In eastern Europe, ed, 2.25fi)3; western ebeep, $2.80
According to the plans of the two 'There seems excellent reason for be-- 3.50; native lambs, $3.2506.60;
these maneuvers are to'"evlnS that the Zionist leaders are era lambs, 4fi5.25.
be published In the Monday Optic.
It should be remembered than an
: enjoyable band concert will be given
in the Plaza park between 8 and 8
o'clock this afternoon. The Plaza is
one of the most delightful parks In
the territory. Everyono should go
over to see the west side in holiday at-
tire.
The excursion train will leave for
home promptly at 8 o'clock. The ex
be even more comprehensive than
those last year,' when the fleet made
a mimic attack on the defense of New
York city. In what Is termed the ar--l
tiilery district of New London. The
attacking fleet has been .somewhat
weakened by the temporary disable-
ment of the Massachusetts, tut It ex-
pects nevertheless to be able to force
a way past the forts guarding Port
land.
.,.,:;'v O" i
Real Name is fieglner.
PARIS, Aug. 22. In tbe course of
er speech In court today Madame
Therese Humbert announced that the
real name of Crawford was Reglnor,
who wai Intermediary between Prince
Bismarck and Marshal Bazlne at the
time of the surrender of Paris,
PARIS, lug. 22. The court sentenced
Mme. Humbert and her husband each
to five years Imprisonment and a hun
dred franc fine. Emll Danrlgnac was
scntenctd to three years.
Madfne and M. Humbert will un
dergo fcdltary confinement during the
term f Imprisonment.
Confersatlon by the wily, drummer
avori of trade wJods.
aeairaieu today in St Angnstlne'i the government with a view of In
burial ground. The tablet was or-- dticlng the abandonment of the
to be erected by the National ; greielve attitude of the opposition.
Shorthand Koporters association at
.v.'
cursion tickets are not good on any
train. The executive committee
cided against the plan of making ar-
rangements to leave two cars to be
brought up on No. 8.
Those who remain this evening are
offered a delightful function at the
Montezuma Casino where the local
lodge of machinists give a ball. A
general invitation Is also extended
to the Montezuma club whra a repeti-
tion to General and Mn, Baldwin will
be held.
its convention last year In Boston
At the dedicatory eeremotile.i ad
dresses were delivered by E. V. Mur-
phy, chief of the reporters of tha fromUnited States senate; C. C, Boalo,
court reporter of BosUn, and by Mar-
tin I. J. Griffin, whose Invwllgatlons The
of historical personage and events
relative to early Catholic history In
Philadelphia led to the story of Thorn'
.. t iovd'. iif with h.
.h.at u,l
action of tbe national awclatlon lnlthe
'4
LAS TEGAS DAILY OPTIC AUGUST 22, 1903
ESTABLISHED l76,
the:Cool KtMiii WORK
U Bridsre Street
PRING CHICKENS
TWICE A WEEK
FaNE FKUIT FRESH EVERY DAY
e4 by twin screws, (our cylinder, triple
expansion engines of 23,000 indicated
horse power.
The Pennsylvania will have a su-
perb armament, composed principally
ot guns of medium size that are
counted on to do great execution un-
der rapid management. There will be
First National Bank,
four eight Inch gung In pairs, in two
electrically controlled, elliptical, bal
OF LAS VEGAS. N. M.
-- CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- -anced turrets, having Inclined port Daily Optic, 65c per Monthplates. On the upper deck at the cor
Cherry Cider,
Orange Cider,
Peach Cider,
Grape Phosphate.
Grape Juice,
Raspberry Syrup,
Raspberry Lemo. ide,
ners of the superstructure four six
inch guns will be mounted on spon JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, PresidentA. B. SMITH, Vice-Preside- nt
Ef D, PAYNOLDS, Cashier
sons, each having an arch ot fire of
about 140 degrees. On the main or E. G. MURPHEY,HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashiergun deck there will be ten six Inch
guns In broa.JUile. Eighteen fourteen
pounders breech loading rifles, twelveAT (SdDdDirc LaamBDeir1 V
.OTEMLthree pounders, two machine guns,
and six automatic guns ot small tall- -GRAAF & HAY WARD,
ire, together with four automatic
Druggist
and
Bookseller.
COMPANYLYTCREST Will 0. TIME DEPOSITS
ISSUE DOMESTIC AM) Ftilir.liiNQF.XCIlANGE
OROCtRS,
BUICHtKSind BAKEk..
THE PENNSYLVANIA by everyone who has read MarkMINERALS AND MELONS.
pounders In the military tops and two
three Inch field guns, will constitute
tho battery of small guns.
The ship will be protected by an
armor belt at the water line seven
feet six Inches wide, extending the en-
tire length at the vessel for a distance
of about 200 feet abreast of the engine
and boilers. " ".
Twain's first famous book, ."Houghing Crockett Block Las Vegasthe It," was the driver who was in chargeColorado Excels In These and winBig Battleship Launched at
Cramps' Shipyard Today. of the stage that carried Horace GreeShow Them Among Other Prod-
ucts at the World's Fair. LSS&r Stablefey . into Placerville one evening Inthe latter sixties. Mr. Greeley was
booked to deliver an address in tuat Chaffin & Duncan,Colorado, with $120,000 to expend
riULAOELl'HIA, Aug. 22.In the
presence ot one of the largest ana
most distinguished crowds that ever
thronged Cramps' shipyard on a like
occasion, the United Slate armored
Santa F Notes.
Sixlh Street, Between Grind and R. R. Avenues
mining village at 7 o'clock. The trip
was tedious and the great editor be-
gan to fear that he would not reach
In the collection and display of her
exhibits at the World's Fair, and In
erecting a state pavilion, has entered
Harry P. Itosoberry of llaton ap-
pointed a notary public for Colfax
cruiser Pennsylvania was launched to-- county by Governor Otero.
day. Miss Quay, daughter ot unueu
Placerville in time to keep Mb en-
gagement. He leaned out of the Btage
window and asked the driver, Hank
upon the work with a zeal certain to
bring great results.The annual report
of Governor
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware
Wall Paper, Sherwin-William- s'
Paint, Varnishes, Enamels, Jap-a-la- o,'
Elaterlie Roofing, Tar, Felt,
Building Papers
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.
COAL AND WOOD,.
Otero to the secretary of the InteriorStates Senator Quay, broke a bottle
of American champagne on the cruis On a commanding site on the pla Monk, if he could not entice a littleis being raplJIy completed; In fact teau of states, skirted by the intram
more speed from the horses.It would have been completed by this
time but for a few tardy reports from The imperturbable driver leaned
ural railway, la the structure of that
great western state, a building ot
er's bow, and said; "I christen three,
Pennsylvania."
On the christening stand was a dis-
tinguished party, the conspicuous fig-
ures Including Governor Ponnypacker,
down and replied: . "Keep your seat,
Open Bay mud might.
HEADQUARTERS.. ..
. .
B. P. FOKSVTHE t CO.. Prop.
--xCuisine and Service
best to be had
Bole Agents for GifX-- Rlver.Old Crow,Edrewood nnd Sherwood Rye
Whiskies.
Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season
. Cold Bottles I'omery Sec.
Dunlin's Extra Dry.
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street
Horace, J'U get you there In time.'
counties that should be Incorporated
therein. The report will this year be
fully as comprehensive, and In some
Spanish renaissance architecture, two
stories high, yet presenting a mass-
ive appearance. Uroad steps in the
center of tue main facade lead to a
How Hank kept his word is graphi
cally recorded by Mr. Clemens. Probrespects more so, more conveniently
arranged and even more accurate than ably no trip over the mountains was B PHONE 86. - . - - - LAS VEGAS, N. M.ever made at such break-nec- k speed.porch that runs nearly the entirelength of the building, and from
which visitors may view the expos!
In former years.
Postmaster at Tucumearl The distinguished passenger was
A. It. Carter has been appointed tlon grounds by looking through nine tossed
around in the bounding stage
like corn in a popper and there were
those who declared that Mr. Greeley'spostmaster
at Tucumearl In the conn large archways. The porch on the
Senator Quay and a number of other
eminent representatives of the state
from which the big cruiser takes Its
name. Secretary of the Navy Moody
and a delegation of naval officers from
Washington, and many other invited
'
guests. It was a fete day at Kensing-
ton, as all such occasions are. Group-
ed about the wharves and dotting the
Delaware for miles around were craft
of every description, from locaj ex-
cursion boats to foreign steamers. ..'
Tho launching was accomplished
head was forced through tho roof,second floor
Is open, a low square
tower rises above the main entrance,
ty of Quay. Mr. Carter Is a prominent
citizen of that new county. He came
mere with the railroad, Is a property
owner, a nrooor man
'
and It Is said
The trip was the topic of the entire mm Mutual Life wm Company.and that Is surmounted by a low Dolloloum .
S Bread and Pastries S
coast country and some admirers
the celebrated driver bought himdome.On the first floor will be a recepwill make a good official. Dr. Tomlln
son, another good and respectable cit handsome gold watch. In side the J WW. BAASOH. J
Phanm 77 -- - Mal$onml Av:tion and banquet room, and olllces for case appears this inscription:izen of that town, was the only other the executive staff, also cloak and toi-
let rooms. The second floor will con "Presented to Hank Monk in
com V9H9f99V99fprominent candidate. The fight over
momoratlon of his celebrated drive in
landing Horace Greeley on time.
without a blu b. It was a half hour
past noon when the lat thores wore
Knocked from the way and the col-
ossal vessel began hfr brief Journey
preparatory to taking her maiden
plunge Into the deep.. As the marine
the appointment was quite spirited for tan jj toomlti an,i a hospital room,a while. m all of the great palaces. Color- -
Executive Office, jo's commissioners have obtained 'Keep your seat, Mr. Greeley, I'll get
you there on time.' "Governor Otero has drafted a set of are allotments of floor space, and
......OF......
PORT1VAND,
(Incorporated 1848.)
Theonly insurance company operating; tinder a state law of
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writ .
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mo
liberal terms and best advantages.
6. U. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
At the time of the Greeley ride
..
I u1ia n,l rncrnlfltlnnil which mUHt OS a n....in.ln r n,..nt, titn.n urlthmonster glided graceruiiy oown me i"1"" " r uwmF, P LINCOLN AVENUE.
'Electric Poor Hells, Annunciators,
Hank Monk was in the employ or Drooservea in masing biuikuu ur representative exniuus. in tne Mines J. M. Benton, of Carson City, moiikpardons. These rules will ne printed aU(i Metallurgy palace Colorado s ores
and Benton were close friends an
Hurirlur Ainmi, ana rriviiui es
at KiMibonuble fttttus.
EXCHANGE RATESIn English and Spanish and are
in-- 1 will reveal the state's wealth In miner
greased cradle, after tho proverbial
bottle of wine had crashed against tier
bow, the enthusiasm found vent The
crowds In the yard roared and scream-
ed, (be parly on the christening stand
waved hats : and cheered, and the
tended to do away with a good deal of Bia. jn the Agricultural palace a large when this old stage driver died thefamous watch passed into the hands Orrics: fis6 per Annumoer AnnumttCHIIIKNOK : inannoyance which arises from tho fact variety of the products of the soil will
of Dr. Benton. Hank Monk was burthat the public has but a vague Idea tie shown. In Forestry, fish and game ied In the cemetery at Carson City. A
boats on the river added their wUU-lo- r ,n procedure wiih.ii i win u as wutohohu viuiuu yin plain sandstone slab marks the grave
and In a niche cut m the stone mayties to (be general din. At the oon- - granting or parnons. umwiw wrwirj uy any sisie in me uuiuu.
elusion of the ceremonies luncheon will also In the course of a day or two Timber from mountain and lowland be seen a tlntpye portrait of the
was served In the mold loft and allsmie his Labor Day proclamation, will be so treated as to show all of man who got Horace Greeley in "on II
.h iif,.. .tuHvhiM Labor Dav falling this year on Sen- - the valuable lumber Interests. The time."
made, among the sneakers being 7. streams of Colorado abound with fish Mr. Yerrlngton has secureJ tho E. Bosenwald & Son, South Side Plazawatch from Dr. Benton and will have
It on exhibition In the Nevada Build
ernor Pennypacker and Secretary School Reports. that make It one of the most popular
Moody. Superintendent of Public Instruc-
- summer resorts , and these members
The Pennsylvania is recarded by tlon J. Franco Chaves lias thus far of the finny tribe will be transferred ing.
naval etnerts as a marvel In tho art received eleven of the twenty four to great tanks for the visitor s picas- The other Hank Monk relic which
,f marino nr.hin.rt htm Him u pIahimmI count an ti u ill reports, the last two lure. will attract even more attention 18Senator Swink, who is the agricultuas a Brat-clan- s armored cruiser. She received being those of Santa Fe and the same old stage coach In which ULTRA SHOE fral head of the commission, Is perlias been likened to a battleship, Dona Ana counties, of which the fol Horace Qreeley took the famous ride.
rf W Uamlowing figures are a synopsis: Why
then is it
not the proper
thing for you ?
Mr. Verrington was able to securefecting arrangements whereby
Colo-
rado will take a leading part In theDona Ana county: Teachers 23;
possessing a protection of armor only
a little under the weight of that de-
signed for the huge ships of tho Geor
this and it will bo taken to the world's Fit for a Queen.Irrigation demons! ration which hasmale, 3. fcmnle 20; enrollment, 1,372; fair and will be used as the coach ofbeen planned by Chief Taylor to beaverage dally attendance, 7S5; per state by the Nevada officials. Whenmade on the northern edge of tho agsons between tho ages of 7 and Zl THErlcullural reservation.4,210; number of schools, 20; months distinguished guests reach St. Louisthe old coach, with a driver of the
pioneer day In typical costume, will
The industry of Colotaught 101: receipts $13,262.81; wages
rado Is one of great Importance, andof tenrbers, $7.0X1.47: balance In The acme of perfection of the shoe buildbe at the Union Station and convey
S4.1R3.R9: value of scho il a very comprehensive apiary exniuii er s art ?-them to the official Nevada home at
the world s fair grounds. Then everywill be made. The visitors may watchhouses $S.3.r0; of private Institutions
gia class, while she Is superior to
all battleships In point ot speed. The
Pennsylvania Is to develop a speed
of twenty-on- knots, which Is a frac-
tion of a knot more than tho t per-
formance of the fast flying Drooklyn.
The new cruiser will have an un-
usually powerful battery, made up ot
a great number of eight and six Inch
guns. She was with the lib's
of producing a ship of grout speed,
equipped with a lattery of a kind
that did such vxvt-ullo- at Manila and
the lust-e-l a at work, yet have no fear ieywfeu tv
wav
$2!,7no. day the old coach may be seen dash
U
L
T
R
A
EverylPair Guaranteed
FULL LINE OF FALL STYLES
is now ready for your inspection.
The ULTRA is equal to any $5.00 shoe
on the market, and far superior to any
OTHER $3.50 SHOE
of being stung.Santa Fe county: Teachers 6: lug down the steep hill from the platColorado will make "Melon Day" atmale 30, female 22; enrollment, 2 eua ol states to tne niiniui, guieu,the World's Fair memorable, for it IsRlfl; average dally attendance, ..uim,
iss ssasssasjssjssssjsssssjsssjsssssssssjssjssgassssM
IH not in fneed of shoes at present, call,
' none-the-les- s and examine our stock.
where will be constructed a typical
proposed on olio day during the sea California mining camp of the Forty- -persons of school age, 5,792; schools
S7: months taught 151 receipts son to ship a train ot thirty rcfriger Nine davs. This trip will be made
at Santiago; that Is, ot guns of me- - nald for waM of teachers ator cars, loaded with the famed can- - u niany yearg B(?0 whf.n
dlum sUe. $11,220.00; balance In treasuries, $4,- - from Rocky Pont. gold dugt WM day uken ,rom We also carry a full line of SLIPPERS made byyourself for a minute with pencil andThe Pennsylvania will Drove one oflonn- - vulns nf iironcrtv 118,800: oil the mines to a place of safety
'the manufacturers of the best goods of this kindthe most comfortable ships of the! private institutions, 170.800. Mr. Yerrlngton says that Markpaper. There are forty five melonsI to a crate, and thretj hundred cratesnavy for living purposes, the depart-- pity ()f Santa Fe; Teachers 13. Twain Is almost worshipped out la
to a car, so this train will carry Hearmeat's plan for bar construction call-mni,- t a. female 10: enrollment, 605;
ing for a number of inuirovemcnta v attendance 373; persons ly half a million melons to the
Carson City. While, he was known
only by the name ot Sara Clemens
the author was a resident of Carsongardlng the ventilating, heating aou0f irnool ago, 1.813 within city limits; I worms rair, ana tncy win ue
cooling apparatus. Electricity has! ,,,, iilnii. but on Santa Fc given to visitors on a day to be st
SOMETHING OF INTEREST POIt MEX
THE FOOT-GLOV- ECity and was employed In a reportor1 "- - ' - .1 lected by Senator Swink and Frederbeen Installed as a motive power in I ran, ,!: months taught ial capacity on a paper In Carsonic W. Taylor, chief of agriculture,place of steam in a number of the receipts $7,874; paid for teachers- - owned by Mr. Yerrlngton a father.
wages $6.216 50; balance In treasuryparts of the ship, especially In the
sleeping quarters, which will have the HANK MONK.628.24: value of school buildings, .
Much of the material for "Roughing
It" was gathered In Nevada before
fortune smiled upon the great humoreffect of making the vesfcel much
pfft are pleased to announce that we have
procured the exclusive sale for the best and
most desirable shoe for men.
Our line is made np of Kangaroo, Vici Kid,
Norwegian Calf, Juniper Kid, Patent Colt, Box
Calf, etc. J Absolute guarantee with every pair.
600. Horace Greeley's Staae Coach Ride
1st.
Vividly Recalled by an Interest-
ing World's Fair Exhibit"u the Enallshman
Deteriorating?
cooler In the summer than are most
warships. .
The Pennsylvania started on Its ca-
reer under the name of tho Nebraska,
Growing Trade With Russia.A rent Investigator has compiled
If we have not advanced during tbesome statistics which would seem to ST. LOl'13, Aug. 22. llank Monk
F
O
O
T
G
L
O
V
E
The result of Scienc- e-
Th product el Modern Art.past year to a better diplomatic unIndlcste a rather alarming physical
derstanding with the Russian govtbe stage driver ot the pioneer daysIn tho far west, was Immortalized bydeterioration In the British people
the appellation Pennsylvania having
been first bestowed on a battleship,
now under construction at Seattle,
V'asb. The department was persunded
to swap the names of (he two vessels.
ernment, we have nevertheless sucTho figures, based upon the recruiting
THE SHOE FOR
STYLE,
COMFORT.
WEAR.
EVCR.Y PAIR GUARANTEED.
Mark Twain In bis "Houghing It. ceeded In very much Improving our
commercial relations. We sold theTbe stage coach In which Mank Monk
STY LE unsurpassed
COMFORT-- as Its name implies
WEAK guaranteed
PRICES. $3.50 AND $4.00.Russians during the year ended June
and medical reports of the srmy,
show, for example, that while In 1$!
the proportion of men In the army un-
der five feet five Inches In belRht was
100 In a thousand, tbe following year
got Horace Greeley to riacervllle
"on time," and the gold watch that
was presented to the Intrepid Jehu
the Wssblniitou people desiring the
name of some western state for the
shipbuilding at Seattle, while the
I'ennsylvanlans wanted their own
state honored by having the Cramps'
vessel rhrlKtem-- (lie rennsylvsnia.
30, 1903, double the value of good
mild to them two years bko and 60 per
cent more than they bought uf us
In 1902, and there Is every prospect
because of bis record breaking trip
will be among the Interesting curio
at the world s fair, St. Umls. 1904. of a continually enlarging trade. Prof A nice assortment of Men's Slippers
can be found in our Shoe Department
Mr. J. A. Yorrlngton, of CarsonThe Pennsylvania has a length on
tbe load water line of '!. feet and her
itable commercial Intercourse is the
best security for continuous politicalCity, Nevada's executive commissionJ
It hBd risen to 115 In a thousand: In
1SM to 117: In ISO, to 1,12. The pro-
portion of men measuring Jess than
33 Inches around the rbest was. In
1RS!, 17 In 1.000; In ISM It was 23.
In H71, ir.9 4 per 1.000 recruits were
under j 120 pounds In wehjht: In 1000
(he proportion bad Increased to 301
per 1.000 Harper's Weekly,
er to the world's fair, was In St. Louis
a few days sko and told Charlie M
amity Philadelphia Record.
A woman thinks she has been E. Rosenwald & Son, South Side Plazawidow long enough when ft comes
time for her to buy ber second slock
extreme breadth at load water lino Is
about 7m feet, lit r mean draft Is abom
24 feet inches, but when che Is load-
ed to her fullest capacity and her
bunkers are all filled with coal, she
draws 20 feel and $ Inches of water.
Tbe total coal bunker capacity Is
2 00) icts, Tho uie will be propc ll-
Reeve, secretary of the states and
territorial exhibits committee, that
Nevada would exhibit among other In-
teresting things, these famous llank
Monk relics,
llank Monk, as will be remembered
of mourning. IonT In High Grade Merehiunlle andt a a aoa
..aagen i m ior ine im-- smio? mnuceAt tho exact moment the proposal
Is
made a young man actually believes
he Isn't worthy of tbe girl. A knight cap a helmlt.
LAS VEGAS jAllA OPTIC AUGUST 22, UHVd
&ooefTRACK AND TRAIN I Gross, Kelly & Company
(Incorporated)
1 WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Dtjr Sir:
are the only agent we
will havt In Las Vegas during
the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS A CO.
Prize Wall Papers.Las Vegas ano Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WOOL, HIDES AM PELTS A SPECIALTY
dross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.
5c (Digar
Fall Announcement of
New Dress Fabrics
For the coming' season Lave arriv-
ed and are now on inspection and
sale at our store, comprising all
the latest weaves from high class
manufacturers and importers of
New York and Europe.
As the early bird catches the
worm, you know, now is the time
to get first choice of the greatest
assortment in DRESS GOODS
we ever have put in stcck to select
from and at a price within the
reach of all. We add the latest
fads iu use daily that takes the eye
ot smart dressers at.a glance.
A stranger in a strange place should remember to ask
for the Cremo. You can tell it by the band.
The Largest Selling Brand of
Cigars in the World.
The Hand is the Smoker's Protection,
HENRY LEVY & BRO,
The It(llnj? and only Exclusive DryUood HoiiNe In Las Vegas y v
Saiv.ples Now On Display X
jj Geo. T. Hill, j
! ! mmc Phone U0. 12th and National. Xx
i MiiiiiiiiimiHiini
i
.tvv vtot i ABLfes. Home grown,
fresh from the garden. Loave or--l
, tiers at Sisters' Convent for Bar--1J my McNaliy.
f E. CRITES,f 9nH limit nlitJ'IU IllallU UUUIVIa
us EverytHiiiE Douglas knm
:?eeeeee
HOTEL CLAIRE i
SANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Elnctrlo Lighted.
. Steam Heated. Centrally Located,
t Bath and Sanitary Plumbing
throughout.
Lo.rgo Sampl doom for Coin
merolal Men.
Ametloart er European Plan. X
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Owner.
THE
Toilet Bazar.
MISS JOSEPHINE LOPEZ,
Hair Dresstug
rltiampiMilQf,
HltiKt'lntf
Dyelnv. Bleaching
scalp Trvatuent
Face Maesage,
Manicuring.
Modem. Methods,
All Tools Sterilized
Parlors 410 Grind Avumici
CERRILLOS
SOFT COAL
Anthracite Coal Charooatiant)
Weed.
I HAY and GRAIN
JAKES O'DrttZ
' Of. TwmiMt eesHoesAg, '
0li 'Phone H LatlVegasU
1902 -
VALL PAPER
', A large and elegant line
of the very latest de-
signs just in
at.... '
r. p.::hesser,
Palntsr
nd Paper Hanger.
Ortnd Are., npp San Miguel NatBauk
the Store of
SIXTH STREET
MMIItMIIIIIHHIIMMIMIIIMIIHIMIIIH
HHMUHIII
LAS VEGAS
Itrlfled Brick Sidewalks, ever--
lasting, handsome, economical
Work of all kinds in native redIf stone Estimates furnished on
brick and stone buildings. All
work guaranteed. W. W. Wal-lac-
Vega 'Pbone ;s.
NONE IN THE CITY
. NEW MEXICO. I
an Invitation to Visit
DATTV PLUMBING
ROOFING
--
1 SPOUTING
Iron work of all descriptions on short
notice and well done. Sells garden
tools, hose, Ac. : Bridge Street.
An Expedient
Henry Guy Carleton, whose stutter
ing is famous, tells a story of the late
William Travers, whose stuttering
was notorious. It Is that Travers
once got In line at the window of a
railroad depot, and when bis turn
began:
e a
"
"Oh, get down to the foot of the
line," Impatiently yelled the busy
ticket seller. "Perhaps by the time
I've waited on the rest you'll know
what you want"
Travers meekly retired, and when
he reappeared at the window ten min-
utes later he said:
"Just by
"What do you mean? Why do you
say that?" asked the ticket seller.
"Well, you explained Trav-
ers, "I can't express myself."
The pig in ciover is convinced that
the sword is mightier than the pen.
ANDsSr HARNESS
FOR SALE AT
COOLEY'S
Livery ind Vehicles. Bridge Street.
Trainmaster Notgrass went to
Raton last night to bring down the
special train.
The shops present a practically de-
serted aspect today. Every man who
can possibly be spared has been let
off to attend the picnic,
The shop baseball team is engaged
In a harrassing contest for the cap
ture of that $25 prize at Raynolds
field this afternoon.
The machinists committee on ar-
rangements worked all day muting
ready for the dance at Hot Springs
this evening. The affair will be sa
perb.
The Albuquerque shopmen say that
Engineer C. E. Stowell made one of
the geratest local runs on record out
to Gallup this week. They allege that
he made the round trip in exactly sev
en days.
The work on the new Galveston,
Harrisburg & San Antonio machine
shops in EI Paso has progressed so
far that a visitor can tell what they
will be like when finished.- - The
foundation for the floor has been fin'
lshed and the flooring has been half
laid.
Reports from along the main line
of the Union Pacific show that the
improvements and douMe-trackin- g
planned for 1903 are progressing
rapidly, and in many Instances are
practically completed. Altogether the
' Union Pacific and Southern Pacific
this year will cost the Harriman sys
tem many millions. ,
The first installment of street cars
will leave the city at 6:20 this even-
ing. There will be seven cara in the
bunch. The electric engine will also
be utilized. The second lot of cars
will leave at 7:20. The company baa
made adequate arrangements for con-
veying the big crowd. The bail is go-
ing to be all right.
Engine and train crews follow their
trains instead of their engines. This
is a recent ruling of the Santa Fe
general offices, the question arising:
"If a passenger engine breaks down
on the road and it is found necesssary
to take a freight engine from a train,
does the crew of the freight engine
remain with their machine or with
the train?"
The SantA Fe company can never
be accused of treating its employes
with indifference when accidents oc-
cur. Witness the great promptness
with which they rushed a special and
a physician to the aid of Engineer
Seellnger when he was injured the
other day. Such acttonras this on
.the part of the company are greatly
appreciated by the employes,
e e e
' The Southern Pacific Is now receiv-
ing a number of large sixty and eigh-
ty thousand pound capacity flat, stock
and box cars and about fifty of these
.cars are in the El Paso yards, en
route west. The cars were made by
the Western Steel Car and Foundry
company of Chicago. The trucks and
sills of these cars are entirely con-
structed of steel, while the floors.
sides and tops are constructed of
wood.
Tou can now dispel all doubt as to
the building ot the new shops at 1U-to-
Work is processing on the ex-
cavations and material for the con-
struction baa been shipped. As stated
.in these columns last week the build-
ing will be 75x178 feet, located just
north ot the present shops. The con-
tractor was on the ground In person
the first of the week and a number
of men are at work with plows and
scrapers. Verily, Raton is In the lead
on Santa Fe improvements as In ev-
erything else. Raton Hangs.
Frank Dlbert, assistant treasurer of
the Pennsylvania Development com-
pany and C. O. Kaadt, official pho-
tographer of the Santa Fe Central,
have returned from a trip over the
territory tributary to the line of the
Santa Fe Central and report a fine
trip. They made the whole distance
with teams and traveled over 255
miles. The most notable changes
along the line were the great number
of homesteads located and the many
new bouses that have been erected.
There is a locator now looking over
the ground at Wlllard with the inten-
tion of locating a colony of the most
desirable homeseekcrs. They report
that Estancla is on the boom and
bouses are going up on all sides.
When a woman marries for wealth
she sells herself to the highest bidder.
Every time a woman paints her face
she puts another freckle on her repu-
tation.
WM. CURFIS BAILEY, MANAGER.
I MEALS SECOND TO
Try our Sunday Dinners.
AMERICAN PLAN. FIRST CLAM SERVICE.
We make Special Bates to Single Parties and Families seeking Room
and Board
LAB VEQASt, . .
MMIMIIIIMIMIMMMHHIIIIMIHMMMMMH
CO RRECT
COMMERCIAL
PRINTING
The record of 450 casualties in the
Alps this season, a third of which
were fatal, suggests thftt Switzerland
has a decidedly unhealthy climb-it- .
LAND SCRIP.
By the use of land scrip
title can be obtained to government
land without cultivation or residence
thereon. All you need to do is to give
description and show the land to be
of the proper kind; we do the rest By
reason of the exhaustion ot the supply
which has been quite limited the price
is advancing. We have a small amount
yet on hand to sell, that Is fully guar-
anteed. We also deal In real estate,
loans and investments.
HUGO SEABURO.
Springer, N. M.
Many a man's mistakes are the re
suit of hla lotting desire set a strong--
gle hold on duty.
A dead sure thing would be all
right If it always came to life.
INE
Carload
CARRIAGES-VE- N
just received.F zHandsome and reliable work.
Call and
Bridge
See
Street.
New Styles.
Letter Heads
Envelopes
Note Hee.de
Programs
Invitations
Ce.te.lofa
Blank Books
Receipt Books
In other words
We turn eit
Everything a.
Printer knew
How to do) ) )
!
Gasoline Engine
Figure,
9
I
I
OPTIC. If
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry ond rJlcohlno Chop.
Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt and repaired, Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agut for Chandler
Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Hollers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jacks. Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger. Also theIdeal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns.
J. C. ADLON, pnopntETon.
MINES AND MINING.
The main shaft on the Empire
mine at Hillsboro Is to be sunk to a
depth of at least 500 feet by the Em
pire Gold Mining company. Levels are
to be run at each 100 feet,
Very satisfactory results were ob
tained with the 100-to- n run of Em
pire ore at Hillsboro, Sierra county,
last week.
A fine showing of ore is reported on
the Prosper mine at Hillsboro. Drift-
ing has been commenced on the 340- -
foot level.
The Pittsburg stockholders of the
Abbey mining company were in Mag-dalen- a
last Wednesday to Inspect their
property.
The Hardscrabble mine continues
to be a good producer. It is situated
at Magdalena and keeps two or three
four-hors- e teams hauling the mineral
to the station.
Ulrich Frltcht, at Las Cruces, last
week attached two carloads of ore be-
longing to the Federal Coper compa
ny for a claim of (353 wages earned
working on the Torpedo mine at Or
gan.
This week work is to be resumed on
the Ready Pay mill at Hillsboro. Op-
erations have been delayed on account
of the non-arriv- of certain parts of
machinery. The new pumping plant
works well
Prof. O. R. Smith and H. L. Brown
of Socorro, were at Kelly, In the same
county, last week, doing engineering
work in three mines in that camp.
They also made a trip to the Cat
Mountain mining camp.
E. H. Wilson, secretary and treasur
er of the Hillsboro Gold Mining and
Milling company, arrived at Hillsboro
from San Francisco Last week. He
came to witness the trial test of the
company's pumping plant, which
proved an entire success.
T. N. Stebblns, who purchased the
Casino mine nine miles southwest of
Silver City, N. M., Is pushing work on
that property. The grading for the
new mill Is in progress. It is probable
that the cyanide process will be in-
stalled. Besides grading for the mill,
a number of roads to the property are
being built. Work on the mill is to
begin inside of a month.
First Train en Santa Fe Central
The first train on the Santa Fe Cen-
tral railway arrived promptly on time
at 9:30 o'clock this forenoon (Thurs-
day). It consisted of engine No. 0,
W. E. Sowers, engineer, and Booker,
fireman caboose No. SO and combina-
tion car No. 1. The train was in
charge of J. M. Whlteman, conductor,
and Mclllee and Robb, brakemeii.
There were twenty passengers on the
train. Quite a lot of We! ex-
press matter was brought In by the
train. The trip was made on sched-
ule time in five and a balf hours and
the road-be- Is reported as in very
good condition.
There was quite a crowd at the sta-
tion to welcome the train over the
new road and a hearty cheer wai
given when the train pulled Into tna
station. The train will be run back
to Torrance this evening, as No. 2,
leaving this city at 8 o'clock. New
Mexican.
It sometimes happens that a man
loses his health by drinking too often
the health of his friends.
Ve Optic Job Rooms
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'
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OFFICIAL INSPECTOR
welcome to tbe best city of tbe south-
west. Today, he is viewing the beau-
tiful Montizuma, Hot Springs and the
woodland valley of. the Gatllnas. , Af-
ter hli trip to the torrid tonus of
tbe south, he will doubtless be charm-
ed by the cool and refreshing sum-
mer climate of Las Vegas.
-- OF-
For the A. T. & S. F. Ky Co.,
, . AT LAS VEGAS.
My watch repairing for the general public
IS ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
R. J. TAUPEE1?.
.
CUR GUESTS.
Las VeKas in dallghted to welojuie
eight hundred of the citizens of the
prosperous and progressive city of
Uaton. Everything the Meadow City
can do' to make tbe visit agreeable Is
being done. Such excursions as the
one made today have the effect of
promoting fraternal good feeling,
quite as Important a matter as com-
mercial Las Vegas and
Raton have always been friendly. May
the green and beautiful plant of
friendship flour! :h abundantly and
bear much fruit. -
We welcome the citizens of Raton
becaune they are In many respocta
one with ourselves. ': Their Interests
are our Intercuts, and their friend i
our friends. We are heirs to a com-
mon birt bright, and. sharers of the in-
estimable privilege of having the larg-
er part in tbe development of the
wealthy, resourceful and as yet al-
most untouched northern half of the
coming proHperous atate of Now Mex-
ico, -- ''.
The two most Important cities of
Northern New Mexico must work band
In hand for the accomplishment of
worthy achievements. We welcome
the 'Visitors most cordially to every-
thing that the city can furnish. We
hope and believe that their treatment
will be royal, nnd that they shall wish
to come again,
Furthermore the pleasure of this
viBlt shall be reciprocated. This big
household sent a cordial Invitation
to tho frlonilo up the line. The Invi-
tation was as cordially accepted. They
said In tho worth of the sweetest poet
of our tongue: "I tnke thy courtesy,
by heaven, as freely as 'Us nobly Riv-
en."
And the courtesy Is to be returned
The Gate city people have come with
banners, and picnic baskets and a
spirit of enthusiasm and bon enrmar-derl-
to enjoy a day visiting among
us. Some not distant day we shall
gather our clans, don our holiday ap-
parel and with equal anticipation and
Joyance come up to the .hospitable
city with a gathering that will tax
the abilities ot her denizens ia the
limit.
.tl'- - 5
Clearing Sale Wind-U- p !
Ladies9 Shoes
stock wc have on Bargain Counter Ladies' Ox- -
shoes, broken sizes; also Misses' and fT flf)
sizes all go in the Wind-U- p Sale at OlUU
TO make room for fall
fords and high lace
Children's shoes, broken
lAfi Pair$ oflvv all sizes,
MEN'S LOW SHOES-
PUBLISHED BY
he Us c ess Publishing Co
ESTABLISHED 1679.
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
L. R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
EnUrtd at lit pottojjirt tit Lit Yrjnt
u treiiitil-cla- matter.
Rates of Subscription.
Ually, itwK. ty carrier .: ....I
..,,...jntuy. pr 111011111, t.jr t;irrsi., 'Iia'Jy, per month, by mall. ...(tally, three iumMii, by wall ....
Duily, MX an ml hi. tiy imiiiI .......... ... I
fnttiy, one year, by until.... ...... ? M
Uix.klyopt.lir. p.;r year, ... 1X
News-dealer- s shonld report tr the counting-Mati-
any lrroirularlty or Inattention mi Hi
carriers In the del I eery of Inn illo.Rarlof can hw The vinl; deliveredto their diita In any part of the oily by the
carrier. tnlrs ur ciiuiplHlnta cau tie matin
by telephone, postal, or (u person.
The Optic will noU uu'lur any clrcun-ttur-
tw rp insilile for the return or Itsafe lieptnir oi any rejected nittuuavrlpu M
exception will uo made to this rule, will, re-
gard U) either letters or e.nehmure. Nor will
the editor enter tutu errepouduuii conci"-lo- g
rejected manuscript.
SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST 22.
The elly decorated, but
Of course Hi" weeds were visible,
The Ilaton arrangements were fault-logs- .
'
Trainmaster Not gran deserves a
bljcuit. '
General Baldwin has made a gal
lant record and this city feels honor-
ed, by his visit. i
The Niagara route is several hun
dred miles nearer the United States,
anyway. -
' Lis Vegafarid Raton are the chief
exponent of the greatness of north"! u
New Mexico,. . .
',' itfe:;.v''"Procrastination . Is Judge Lyncb'S
colleague on tbe bench, as welt as the
thief of time.
August has brought to St. Louis thlt
year so many ideal days that it is
bard to keep the count.
Las Vcgas or the Las Vogann nnd
for our good friends from Raton
whenever they .come to see us.
SL Louis, bad a real earthquake the
Other day, but the town doesn't mind
aucb minor matters since Mr. Folk be-
gan to shake things up.
Tbe btsl mineral exhibit at tbe tor
rltortal air should bo from San Ml
guel connly, All the minora! uliown
there will fre sent to St. Louis.
It seems that Mr. Corbett got a pal-
try 110,000 for. lulling Mr. Jeffries
push in bis solar plexus. And yet
some people say art Is encouraged In
thl country. .
''.,
Dispatches from Macedonia would
indicate that a Bashl-Baioul- t ii an In
dlvlJual combining tho unscrupulous- -
ness of a ward.heelor with the ferocity
ot a wall street bear.
.
Mr. Brysn will remain In Europs
until after the November election, but
It is believed that he will not wnuder
Ladies' Patent Tip and Plain Toe
worth $1.50 Wind-U- p Sale
Your choice in Patent Kid, Patent Colt, $0 IK
iivi taiw uiiaa wa vimii) au(l 1J- - VV IllU'ajp Oalt, " SSBW
Mon hni-HANA- N,s SH0ES in v'c' K'd. HiBox CaIf and a few in Tan q.).DU
JEWELER
OPTICIAN
Oxfords, l AA
.
- $.)J
)UUiWUjf AUrQJJn
MsaeriaJ,
Glass and Paints.
. . IN EAR THE IlllIDGE.
Refrigerators
Taoklo
Masonic frTemple 2JUiUfUUiG,UU&Um
EVERY DESCKIPTIOX OF
Mrs. Elizabeth Hewlett Plnckney,
who has died at Great Harrington at
the age of 80, ws daughter of Law-
rence Davenport, and traced her de-
scent to the Mayflower Pilgrims. The
Davenports owned Davenport Neck,
on the Sound, and dwelt there for
several generations. It Is now the
home of many New York people.
Mrs. Plnckney's husband was tiler late
Judge William Plnckney ot New
N. Y. She closed her home on
Davenport's Neck a few months ago
to spend the summer In Great
i
It Is not generally Known that the
national irrigation' congregation,
which will hold its eleventh session
in Ogdnn, September 15-1- had ha
inception in Las Vegas. The plan
originated in the fertile brain ot Col.
T. 1). Mills. Thai geneltman discussed
the matter with H. H. Pierce, editor
of the Stock Grower, eleven years
ago. Mr. Pierce,, through the columns
of the Stock Grower, called tho first
meeting, which was held in Las Ve
gas. Tbe growth has Imen astonishi-
ng, Now the national Irrigation con
gress ranks as one of the greatest
factors In the country In the devel-
opment of the arid region.
For a long time the United States
has been a guardian of pefTce along
the Panuma railroad, and, though ma-
rines have been landed repeatedly
the functlou has never been abused.
Colombia's sensitiveness about the
practical and necessary supervision
of an Isthmian canal is silly.
Now lot's push a bit for the terri-
torial fair.
Notice to Guests.
Manager Clark of the Imperial res-
taurant finds himself in a most saU
Isfactory position today: as the result
of a misunderstanding on the subject
of rates. Acting on the belief that
all the reotaurants of the city would
combine in giving a twenty-fiv- e cent
rate, Mr. Clark agreed to do likewise
Yesterday, he discovered by conversa
lion with the committee that- - such
was not the Intention, but that everv
one had agreed to maintain regular
prices. Tho committee advised Mr
Clark to do the somo. Accordingly,
he advertised in The Optic last night
that his regular rate to transients
thirty.flve. pnts j meal, would be
iiiaiiiiauK-u- , tnis tno committee be
lieved would be more generally sat
Isfactory as a better meal could be
given. Mr. Clark telegraphed to Rat
on his decision, but the announce
mem was not generally made. And
by a most unfortunate oversight, the
price appears In Mr. Clark'3 adver
tisement on the program as twenty-
five cents. The Optic has looked tip
Mr. Clark's copy and finds that It li
correctly stated at thirty-fiv- cents
This is made In Jurtlce to Mr. Clark.
concerning whose rectitude and busi
ness principles, The Optic can give
every assurance. Supper ia the meal
that will be served by the city ra-Itura-
i, and as of course every one
will read The Optic, the misunder-
standing Is not likely to lead to any
unpleasantness.
Tin and Iron work, all kinds Ge-
hrig's. '
'
the Standard
in f in
Ohio King to Her Own.
The Ohio legislature has been a
rather' changeful body. But that of
1903 has a republican majority ot nine
In tbe senate and tewnty-thre- e in
the house, tmrty-fiv- e on joint ballot.
A change of eighteen votes would
make the legislature democratic. But
tbe Ohio republicans are more than
likely to bring their present legisla-
tive majority up to seventy-fiv- e or
eighty. Ohio Is proverbially loyal to
her beet men, democrats or republi
cans. She is loyal to senator rora-ker- ,
one of the most brilliant of her
sons. She was loyal to Sherman and
Tburman, to Pendleton and Chase.
The whole country expects Ohio now
to prove her loyalty to Hanna and
her fidelity to republicanism by giv
ing him a triumphant .to
the senate, enlarging the nation's
debt to a commonwealth which has
given it so many illustrious men.
Louisville (Rep.)
Here In Ohio no republican ques
tions tbe loyalty of Senator Hanna to
President Roosevelt nor ever has
done so. Any man who impugns
Hanna's motives and actions stamps
himself to an Ohio republican as not
the enemy of Manna, but of .Roose-
velt himself, who Is cloaking his dis
appointment, at not being able to mis- -
Interpret Ohio's attitude in a veiled
assault upon one of tbe state's great-
est political leaders. Cincinnati
Times-Sta- r (Rep.)
.Keeping the Democracy Right.
When Mr. Bryan thinks of Mr.
Cleveland he is as lugubrious as Mrs.
Gurnmidge used to .be in contemplat
ion of the old Un. But even In the
gloom there are thoughts that cheer.
The statesman from Nebraska Is con
fident that disaster is approaching.
Tbe disturbance In Wall street do
bis heart good. "The flood is com-
ing," he says, "and coming soon. They
are just beginning to squeeze the wa
ter out now. It will be In a deluge
soon, and there will not be a reorgan-
Izcr in tbe country able to swim
against the tide. The democratic par
ty is right and should be kept right."
Keeping the democratic party right.
of course, means keeping It in line
for Mr. Bryan and bis crazy flnatical
theories. Yet there is room for doubt
ing if another period of depression
would serve to bring him into power.
Tbe democrats would be mad beyond
all precedent If they gave him another
chance. Providence Journal (Rep.)
The Warning of the Blue Fleet
Any European naval agent who may
have been toying with tbe idea of a
sudden dash upon the summer cotta
gers on the Maine coast will please
notice what happened to Rear Admiral
Sands. Hartford Courant. .
Discrimination.
According to the Rocky Mountain
News, the department ot the Interior
has just discovered that no national
irrigation project Is under way In
New Mexico; that while Colorado has
Its Gunnison tunnel project and Ari
zona has been assured a $3,000,000
dam and reservoir, tbia territory Is
still without any project that the gov
ernment has decided to put through.
This may be the case, but It is not
the fault of New Mexico or tbe lack
of data. Delegate Rodcy has been
working early and late to get the de
partment to move In irrigation mat
ters as far as this territory Is con
cerned, but somehow, the department
has "just discovered" that there Is a
spot on the map called New Mexico
and that It would not look well if it Is
omitted entirely when the big wad
for national Irrigation enterprises is
expended. Oh, for statehood and
three votes in congress to put a little
more emphasis back of New Mexico's
demand for justice' and fair dealing.
New Mexican. ,
Following are the names ot. the
members of the Raton executive com
mittee, whose arrangements for tbe
picnic were carried out without the
slightest hitch. C. E. Elliott, W.s E.
Shuttenhelm. J. C. Waters, Chas.
Klein, Frank Leeburg, Milt Thomas,
Wmv Taylor, Fred Fel, Chas. Stewart,
Gep. Frfsbee. Robt. Kelly, Sam Cat--
left, J. C. Orln and Ted Smith. Every
member of tbe committee was here
and did hh full ''duty'' Much" of the
success of the picnic was due to the
excellent work of the committee.
While plans at (his end slipped up
In one or1 two particulars, the Raton
c: d of n'u r wts handled wit'wu;
a hltih. 4,
Y. M. C. A. Notes.
The "Do Things" club, boys from
12 to 15 years of age, will meet at
Secretary Kates' residence Monday
evening at 7:30. Final arrangements
will then be made for trip to tbe
mountains. It Is now arranged to go
into ramp Tuesday bight near town
and n Wednesday at daylight strike
camp and hike out for the hills. Sec-
retary Kates will be aided .by Karl
Lehman and John Koogler In caring
for the lads. . ' ;
Building
Sash and Doors,
NATIONAL STREET, .
f. GEIIRING - MASONIC TEMPLE,
Cells tho Famous
Quick Meal 1 Ranges
and the Perfect
far from a cable station when 1'
.". comes time for an "I told you so." Hammocks In Variety
ALL SIZES
That Rev, Dr. Simpson got pleJges
of 942,000 for foreign missionary work
at the Christian alliance meetings at
Old Orchard speaks well for his per-
suasive power, and also for the num-
ber ot well-to-d- Christians present.
Tbe largest gift was $5,000, the small-
est, a Utile girls, one rent, Dr. Simp-sou'- s
arguments were warm. The
churches send .only one In every 3,000
to the foreign fields, and the yearly
contributions to this purpose of all
the religious organisations avernfe $1
In evpry $40,000 la the country. He
Is quoted as saying, apropos: 'This
is the crime that makes us red-han-
ed, a crime for which we will have to
answer at the Judgment seat of
Christ. We should cultivate and en
oourage the spirit ot giving to aave
lost souls." Tbe good doctor should
pass this on to Andrew Carnegie, who
la evidently more red handod than aev
oral millions of tbe rest. Springfield
Republican.
General Frank IlnKlwIn, tho beroli;
old soldier, whose campaign in the
Philippines gave evident; of such high
military ability, is the guest ut tbe
city today. General Tlaldw'n had cx
peeled to be here during the territo
rial encampment. He had ordered
two companies from Fort Logan to re-
port for duty bore during the week.
Tho encampment project fulling. Gen-
eral Bald win came snyv iy. He 1
Fifty Yearo
1 II
imra"1
The Hearst club which has been
launched at Denver will be In some
danger of colliding with the David
IIIl club No. t of Indianapolis, which
was launched two years ago an1
which has been drifting ever since.
Every county of tbe territory will
be represented in the dUplay Lather- -
4 for tbe'flt.' Louis exposition under
the direction of the Now Mexl'o
' board of managers. A reall repre- -
tentative ethlblt will bo the nans
Yim!
Yum!
Watermelons
CAR. LOAD
now
ON THE ROAD
for
GROCER.
BOUCHER'S
NEW STORE
Duncan
Building
FRESH
GROCERIES
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Las Vegas 'Phone 131
Has Vejis Roller Mills,!
J.R.SMITH, Prep
Wholesale and linftll Dealer In
I FLOUR, GRAHAM, CORN Mf At, BRAN I
WHEAT, CTC.
X Highest eah prior
pata rnr aiiiunr nneaiColorado hwU Wheal for .Salt- - In
LAS VCGAS, N. M.
Pretty New F:i Hats,
Also outing bats for the wum sea-
son. Just received, fine gauss under-
wear, notions, stationery, etc.,
a-- 9 The Mlsew (YBrten. RHdie fit
Quick meal ranges please tie cook
and. tbe whole family. Oehrhg's.
I I If I w
v of doing much for tbe advancement of
. tbe territory.
"'
King Oscar of Sweden and Norway
7 la very ill, and must undergo an oper- -
ation which It- - is foarod, at his ad- -
vnol i ititf broken health, mayf prove fatal IIeJbasJeen one. jj the
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SHOP
Corner 8erentb and Douglas Are.
HAR.1ES3.
The Most Interesting Heading
for tti business oian Is the bitik bocik.It should harts a greater f .nelnatlonfor ii I in than I he gps and ddwn-o- f tho
tllATKet. i - :''--
To ptsuMcne of these aborbln
twoks la eay. Dcpm.li the dul y re-
ceipts from the liusliiens-iheui- t.
currency, etc, with I ho
Plaza Trust & Savings Hank
The money b ulnnMitelr tufe
!!",' VBU Veiira.vomiuwill lieeaiefiilly f. ,it. Hul pnyitfuisn he m.me anywhere by Imi.ti, oftur cli.tue.
Jrrrrno.i RaTsoi.rs. Prmnipm,
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LAS VEOAS H M.
ARBAGE CANS are required
by law. We will make to ord-e- r
any size wanted. Shop
corner Grand and DouglasIS arenue. HENRY A SUNDT.Vegaa 'Phone 109.
One'weclt In the country should
make one strong In the city.
wholly creditable? Sovereigns of'KQ-- '
rope, In both private and public life.
It Is to J9 noed tbat .at eat we ot
'Napoleotfa warshala had staying qual-
ity. Perhaps HirTtMause'the lilng
Is but three generations from the
peasantry of Francecleaner blood
that his family Is surh an exception
In tbe annals of royalty.
Arnold White, going to Jail for tell-
ing the truth about Whltaker Wright,
the latest "promoter" of swindling
corporations In England, In repeating
the experience of Lehigh Hunt and
his
, brother,' who in the same way
served the cause of a free press In
their day. This notorious person,
Whltaker Wright, does not relish the
prospect of being tried before Sir Rob-
ert Wright, Judge of the king's bench
division, of the high court of Justice,
for Sir Robert Is a stern Judge, and
by his long , practice in prosecuting
men of that type 'entirely acquaint-
ed with the way of such, and e
fmpAsetl ffpon. .
Atrardtd
I2i3httt llcs:rs Vcrld't Ftir.
Ilisfccst Tcib U. S. Cw't Ksb
..:.'.,. r.,.
, PfllCC aAKW IV)vVO fW CWICAQft.
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PERSONAL
I Real Estate & Investment Co.
CITIZENS' ASSOCIATION.
West' Side Organization Mot and Dis-
cussed Matters of Moment.
At E. Romero hose company's house
there was a meeting of the public
spirited men of the west side last
night called to consider questions of
intcroit to the community.
On reoneft of Felipe 'Baca y Gar-
cia the proceedings wers interpreted
NEW BARGAINS.
SJPFor Kent Furnished house, 4 rooms, $18.00
IWFot Salo-.Fo- ur lots on Grand Ave., only $73 each
I Sill HI JATIOtJi i . ME1 OF LAS VEGAS.
5 Capital Paid In, $100,000.00 , , . Surplus, $50,000.00
1 OFFICERS:3 J. M. OUNNINOHAM, President FRANK SPRINGER, VIoo-Pro- s.
jj D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Oashler
2 INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
tZ H. COKE, President . Vice-Presid- enttWJELLq f
B PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000. OO
Rent We have more appli
t;&wvii titan wo tn ffitenants. A
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P. Knauer is In from La Cueva. '
Ralph Golkhe is down from the
Springs today.
Captain Tarkington ' has" .returned
. frofn his camping trip. T'"" ,
Juan Duran of Villamieva was buy-
ing supplies in town today.
Juan A. Moutoya was in from the
country today, buying supplies.
Ascension Gonzales came in from
v Chaperilo today to lay in supplies.
Leo Sulier, son of the division mas- -
ter mechanic wa.j with the Ratonites.
John Owen, Raton city clerl:, kept
tab on the people, of his town today.
City Marshal' Robert Kruger and
family of Raton are among the big
crowd.
Col. Ralph E. Twitchell returned
this morning on delayed. No. 8 from
a business trip to Santa Fe,
Judge Daniel McMillan came up
from Socorro and went over to the
Pecos for a two-day- outing.
F. M. Jones and L. T. Whitson left
4 this afternoon for the Harvey car-
riage houee for a two day's stay.
' W, G. Ogle, district manager- of the
Mutual Life Insurance Co., came in
from the north on the picnic train.
Pete Nower, foreman of the big
ranch at La Cueva and his assistant,
Tom Bunch, are in today to enjoy the
picnic.
Derby Day, the southwestern man-- .
ager for the Mutual Life ' Insurance
company, came up from the south this
ST54 VC you earnn9e bydopoalting thorn In THE IAS ' 34S SA VINOS BANK,ii'iiiis Laiiiiilrv
Mo donoslfr rooolvodollonn than $1. Interoat paid on all d aoalt of$5 andover.
Avr.ue, Opt). Furlong's,
Vegas, 95; Colorado, 330
New Mexico Fruit
Is fast becoming first favorite in our markets
because ofits exceptionally fine flavor, super-
ior keeping qualities and its freshness.
For either immediate use or for preserv-
ing, it is looked upon by good housekeepers
as deserving preference above all others.
Davis & Sydcs.
Fruit for Preserving.
Now is the time to put up Fruit
ifor winter. It is now at its . .
best and prices are lowest.
J. H. Stearns, Grocer.
morning.
Walter Lannon, of Watrous is in
the city for the purpose of disposing
of some sightworthy specimens of
horseflesh. ....
Chester Schoreder and "Billy" Wa-
ters, two ex-La- s Vegans, were here
with the crowd, and enjoyed them
selves heartily.
Father Gllberton, who was In San-
ta Fe attending the retreat of the
Catholic priests for that archdiocese,
returned home this morning.
Chas. Kohler, shoe merchant and a
Fraternal brother, also Messrs. Koder,
Taylor, Bliss and Bell of the same
order helped swell' the crowd. '
W. F. Bramblett the smallest tele
graph operator in the country, four
feet inches tall was
among the distinguished visitors.
' Chas. Elllcott, chairman, and Wm.
Shuttenhelm, secretary of the commit-
tee of arrangements for the Raton pic- -
nic, were a host In themselves today.
Mrs. A. W. Cowles and daughter
Ethel, of Fort Madison, Iowa, came
In yesterday "to maTie' Fhetf son and
brother, Archie Cowjes, ji fei weeks'
'
visit.
Visiting Santa Fe shopmen of Raton
today were R. Guylfoyle, Ernest Floyd
Robert Boyle, Chas, Palmer, Chas.
Smith, Joseph, and John Porter and
'.Sam Brown. s X .,'
Miss Coffee, a talented young lady
from Kansas, who ha 1eeil 'engaged
to teach the school at Watrous next
' term, ' is down from the Cate City
with the picnickers. .... .1.
Hon. Samuel Neustadtt'of the big
Albuquerque firm of Orunsfeld Bros.,
is here to visit bis wife, Mrs. Neus-tad- t,
who Is spending thti summer
with her mother, Mrs. Holzman. ,
Miss Margaret Twoomey, head ma-
tron at the asylum .llllweaevFG ..--
troD at the asylum, will leave tomor-
row for a visit to Colorado, whence
she will go to Los Angeles to reside
, permanently.
C. L. Pancoast, the Journal-Democra- t
etaff correspondent, who is be-
coming quite well " and pleasantly
known in Las Vegas, came In from
Raton last night and will stay over to
Browne & Manzanares Co
List Your Houses for
supply and will fiet you good
v .
TDilV
IIIUI Phones,Deu?las
Superior Work.
What Prominent
E. H. Pratt, A. M., M. D., LL. D.,
The well known Oriflcial Surgeon of
Chicago,' says: "Osteopathy must
rank as one of the most important
measures known for the relief of all
forms of ailments. In Obstetrics It
Is winning quite a reputation for en-
abling women to bear their children
with less pain, less frequent lacera-
tions, and with less hemorrhage than
without its aid. In eye, ear and throat
work It has accomplished some won-
derful things." ,
Mrs. W. M. Springer, wife Of Chief
Justice of the Court of Appeals, In-
dian Territory: "I can never say
enough in praise of Osteopathy. It
relieved me from unbearable invalid-
ism. I have seen it do the same for
scores of others. I believed before I
tried it that It was a scientific method,
and now I am convinced that Osteopa-
thy is rational, scientific and wonder-
ful. It will be the greatest blessing
in the world."
Ople Reed, the distinguished ,.au- -
H.
Las Vegas Phone 41.
Fishing is best now; get tackle at
Gehring's, Masonic temple.
Perry Onion pay! cash and good
prices tor household goods. Monte
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
I have now an expert saddlemaker
and will turn out as One work as any
one in that line. J. C. Jones, Harness
Shop, Bridge St . 7
Your investment guaranteed. Did
you know the Aetna Building Assoc!
ation pays 6 per cent interest on spe-
cial deposits? Before placing money
elsewhere see us and get the best rate
of Interest. Geo. H. Hanker, Secre
tary. 8-- 2
Fine Signs are made by Plttenger.
See new styles at the shop on Sixth
street Also interior decoration exe
cuted in the most artistic manner.
Phones 14, Vegas; 101 Colorado. 8--
I wish to communicate with any one
having for sale a second-han- d safe
about 3x4 feet. Margarito Romero.
8102. .,
WANTED To trade household goods
for milk cow.- - Impure at 612 Eighth
Street - - - 8113.
Pure as Crystal! distilled water
from Crystal Ibe.Co.; Both phones
8 93.
,
8hoot to kill If you'use Peters
cartridges from Gehring's.
WANTED A Girl for work at the
ladles' Home; apply Mrs. Hlgglns.
FOR SALE Set Johnson's Universal
Encyclopedia; also a cony of Web- -
.
ster's International Dictionary. In
quire here. jt
Wanted at Once Competent wom
an for cook and general housework;
good wgs. Mrs. Wm. J. Mills, 1103
Seventh it.
It Is often the purchasers who are
sold at s bargain sale.
The Photo Tent Moved
to Bridge street sear E. Romero Iloae
Houej. Come and tee me for photos,
vlewi buttou; derelODtnc and finish- -
into Spanish.
The first matter in order was the
Improvement of Hot Springs boule-
vard. The fact was elicited that Stew
ard Ward of the asylum was now too
busy with his harvest to give the a
sistanee promised and: furthermore
that hu'lding of the electric rail-
way extension on that thoroughfare
would establish a new grade, therefore
action wiyi ordered
'
suspended until
further notice. the question was then
brought An. as tif with the
newly installed town trustee3 aud
comiuif.Ue was appointed, to offer the
support of the association in all cases
where consistent.
Next the postomce question wa3
called up and fully discussed. The de-
termination was evinced to proceed at
once in a way to secure a reversal of
the unjust action of the department
in summarily removing the office from
the west side. A committee wa3
named to secure data in the case and
to engage an attorney at Washington
to present the same before the de
partment.
The matter of widening the street
leading Into the square at the First
National bank corner was referred to
a committee to act in conjunction
with the town trustees.
Then the proposition was brought
up to buy a team for the hose com
pany's use which would also serve
on the sprinkling wagon and for
work on the street: Referred to a
committee for a joint action with E,
Romero hose company.
The next subject of discussion was
the public school situation as affected
by the Incorporation of the town. By
this act the school districts are abol
ished and a school board must i. be
elected or appointed to take charge of
these Institutions: Referred to com
mittee to be brought before the board
of trustees.
The meeting was marked by una'
nimlty. .Adjournment. Was 'taken sub
ject to call or the president.
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Sun-
day school at 9:45 a. m.; preaching
service at 11, o'clock by Secretary J.
F. Kates of the Y. M. C. A; subject,
"A Legal Argument." At 8 p. m. the
Y. M. C. A. will hold a platform meet
ing, to which the general public is
Invited.
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Holy communion, 7:30 a. m.; Sun
day school and Bible class, 10 a. m.;
morning praper and sermon, 11 a. m.;
evening prayer and sermon, 8 p. m..
Tourists and strangers especially wel
come.
An Evening Praise Service.
. There will be a service of praise at
the First Methodist Episcopal church
tomorrow night, conducted by the
choir. The following are the mem'
bers of the choir: Mrs. Laidley, S. R.
Dearth, Benjamin Eltelgearge, C. M.
Moore, Fletcher England, the Misses
Lydla Balou, Tamme, Black, Goldfe
Geyer, Nellie Stoner and Mrs. C. M.
Moore, organist. The choir will be
assisted by Mrs. Giles, Mr. Klnkle and
Miss Adklns. There will be solos,
duets and choruses, and a program of
unusual Interest The pastor will
preach at the morning hour and all
the. other services of 'the day will
be observed at the usual hours. A
cordial Invitation Is given to the pub-
lic.
The Rev. Henry Thompson, D. D
principal of the PresbyterlanTheolog-lea- l
training schooi at Albuquerque,
Is announced to occupy the pulpty of
the Spanish Presbyterian church ol
this place tomorrow morning and
evening. An effort will doubtless be
made to have him preach at the First
Presbyterian church, east side,' at 11
o'clock.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor." Reg-- ;
ular morning worship and sermon at
11 o'clock. No evening church serv-
ice. Sunday school and pastor's Bi-
ble class at 9:45 a, m. Christian En
Jeavor at 7 p. m. A hearty Invitation
to these services is extended to the
public.
A short meeting of Troop A will be
held at the Armory this evening.
Every member Is requested to be
present. Not more than fifteen min-
utes will be required. The final ar-
rangements for the encampment next
week will be made.
The oromlsslon of the Union label
on the programs of the International
Association of Machinists was unin-
tentional. Everybody knows The Op-ti-s
is a union printing office.
VJUOLECfLLE
Prompt Delivery.
IAJ V!
People Say About it.
thor, "Physically regenerated" by It
says: "It Is worth all of the curative
waters in the world. It Is almost in
stant freedom from weariness. It is
the Champagne of Nature, I honestly
believe it to be one of the most won
derful discoveries of any age."
John P. Altgeld, of Ml
nois: "When prescriptions and drugs
were as Ineffectual as empty words
it came to the rescue of myself and
Mrs. Altgeld and did that which other
things had failed to do.
"Honor to whom honor is due."
These are only a few quotations
from many, by prominent people.
Osteopathy has a record of 97 cures
out of every 100 cases In diseases pe
culiar to women, and there Is positive
ly no exposure in Its treatment.
I treat all diseases, both acute and
chronic.
A lady attendant is In my office from
9 to 12 a. m. each day. Consultation
free. Office Olney block. Hours, 9 to
12 a, m.; 1 to S p, m.;, other hours and
Sundays by appointment ,
W. HOUF, D. Om
Osteopathia Physician.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
ISM
New Model
J AND
Lirli LOUDten
Catering to Parties and Banquet.
Railroad Avenue.
Q HALL & HUNT Kit, Props. 0
S R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmer.
Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
Roth Dhnne
CONVERTIBLE ft
M ETAL COUCHE&
in all stylus with or with-
out backs. You can niake
them into a siugle or full.
size bed. '
.
'
r3The above shows them as a couch.
The above shows them as a full il.e bod
JiiNtcatl of 4HO.OO for$7-9-8
( nil and them at the Old
Stand on Itailroad Ave., wlwrc
you will And iim for a few day.
ROSENTHAL
HeinzsV Pure
t Applo Cider Vinegar I
i RYAN & BLOOD
Both Phonei,
I 507 SIXTH STKEKT.
WHY not have a new, call-lin-g
card as well as a stylish dress?
Order a shaded old English card at
The Optic.
Guaranteed notCEMENT
orhCera P
Ten years experience. Refer to The
Optio and J. H. Fox. Address or call
on M. E. Everett, 408 Wastlugton Ave.
BUILDING 2tSC
Shop on DoiiKlas avenue, next door to
Furlong's gallery. Prompt and care-ful attention given
to all work. Esti M D CI MH
mates furnished. Mi li OUMU
10 Days
SLASH Ice Boxes
Worth $12, for CO
Worth $10, for 07
Refrigerators
Worth $18 for QIC
Worth $28 for COO
Bicycles
LADIES'
Worth $25 for OIO
GENTLEMAN'S
Worth $17 for 04
Thompson Hardware Co
Douglas Avenue.
n a II
Dill Upora tiouse
5
r.f.WAHIN0,Miujtr.
Wednesd 1(Y OC
9.
JOSEPH
NEWMAN
AAISNSIIIII riMAHYZ W Willi fill I X
m K
V Joseph Newmm,......Som Humorlit
Mitt H Bunup Soprjno W
A MliiCtrlotU liixlcr,...,. ....Vlollnlil X
mm o.ui laiDou....... impcnoiuiorMinimi Brown,.,....,.,.... PUnltt A
.
Z
mf The Lau ahablc Comedietta J
a mnmoni Aavcruicmtnt a
" 111 ' ' xifl Hi n rrr HpbM lit Mr. Wiring's AHtatl rerjr (ttoro.
The Us Vexae Lttbt A Fusl Co.
WOOL. HIDES AND PELTS
DEALERS IN .
All Kind of
i : i. ftasm
. in. i)
Native Produce,
1 :
V i Ml" Lit' .
1 t;. t m .Kif
VEGETABLES.
VZOAS, KSW tZZX.ZO.
Plowt, rtarrowi, Cultivaton, - "
McCormick'i Mower and Reaper "
Cray' Threshing Machlnu.
Hay, Rakes, Bain Wajon. ,
Grain and Wool Bajp, Bailing Tie, rente Wire, Etc
Ranch SuppUe. Navio Blanket,
Hay, Grain and Fed.
SAMPLE LINE AM0LES0APS.
L DRIED FRUITS AND
LAS
the picnic today. , . - '
Granville Young, sA Salem, 111.,
brother of . Allan Young, who died at
the hospital in Santa Fe, a day or two
ago, passed through the City this af--
ternoon on his way to the capital to
take charge of his brother's remains.
Dr. T. B. Hart stayed oret to the
picnic. He had intended to go home
on No. 8 last night, but as the train
didn't arrive till 8 o'clock fie thought
better .to remain and1, see the fun.
the larger part of (he doctor's
practice has been transferred to Lai
"
Vegas.
J. H. O'Ulelly, district manner of
the Washington Life Insurance Co..
came up from Albuquerque yester-
day afternoon. Mr. O'RIelly is a mem
dPASO, TEXAS,
ejiiisen-i)e!5- i
ber of the O'Rielly Drug Co,, in Albu-.- i I Denver & Rio
Th Scenic
The mast direct; Hue from.VewMexioo to nil the principal cities
m mining camps and BKrlcultural districts In
S Colorado, Utab,Neirala,Maha,Mautaiitt, OregonanI Washlnjr.on
Trains depart from Santa Pe, N M, at I a. m. and arrive at G;20
Grande Ry.Co.
Lln ol ilie World
5. K. HOOFER
Oeneral P.at.mamt tm4 TlelsM 1
Ajw. it ee. ejele. .)
querque, which has just moved Into
elegant new quarters in the Barnett
block. The gentleman, who by the
way Is one of Albuquerque's most
capable hustler, is most enthusiastic
regarding the territorial fair this fall.
He says the cowboy sports will be the
best ever seen In the west, the horse
racing will be a fine feature and the
baseball wilt be closely contested. Mr.
O'Rielly brings a good account of con-
ditions In the Duke City.,
Frank Roebuck a brother of Harry
Roebuck and Mrs. Klngsley of this
city arrived In the city today from To-pek-a
where he Is employed In the
r machine abops.
p.m. daily exoept Hundii Diakinconnectlons with all through
east and west bound trains.
Alt Through TrainsJ carry the-lates- t pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair can and perfect svstem of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
rullmn reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, rates andjfurtber Information apply to
J. B. DAVIS.
lGx$ia3t$$ai3tttrtri
art now prepi4 to mrnlsh WillCreole coal at H SO pT toa lrl,or I3.M br iho ctr 117 UFURNITURE CO,ing fcr amateurs. J, . MARTINKZ.
LAS VEGAS DAILY- - OPTIC AUGUST 22, 19036
OrunKtnnesi, Opium
Morphia andTHE TERRITORY. The New Mexico Normal University.CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. MO.
For
reth DrugUslsa,
trsTobaccoHabil
u4 Neurasthenia,
WANTED. Uriel ICcMiuiie of the ImportantBusiness Directory.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
Will Open September 7, 1903.
THE KfctLtTUI C INSTITUTE.StrictlyWanted A young man with some Owlghtt litARCHITECTS.
experience in billing, Must be accu-
rate. Good place for wide-awak- e fel
Doings iu Xew Ulet-Ic- o
Towns.
MINES FARMS, RANGES, ETC,
west from Salem, 111., and a brother The following courses are offered:low. Apply Optic office. 8117.
who lives there survives him.
WANTED A second girl to do wash
HOLT A HOLT,
Architects and CM! Engineer.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Montoya B'ldg, Plaza.
I.
2.Colonel Theodore W. Hemen, reping and housework. Mrs. Chas. II
fold. resenting a Chicago investor, has ofThe second cutting of alfalfa around
Aztec. San Juan county. Is betterFOR RENT. fered to purchase all the bonds to be
issued by Quay county, including.TTORNEYS. than the first.
--- oFOR RENT furnished House: 3,
A Sub-Freshm- an Course of one year, covering the common branches.
An Elementary Normal Course of two years, leading1 to an Elemen-
tary Certificate. This course covers all branches required for a first
grade certificate which is practically a Territorial certificate in
New Mexico.
An Advanced Normal Course of four years, leading to full graduation
and a Diploma. Those who have completed the Elementary Course
can complete this course in two v ears.
An Academic Course .f four years preparing for college or university,
including technical courses and technical schools.
A Kindergarten Course of two years, leading to a Kindergarten
court house bonds. Jail bonds, current
exnense bonds and establishmentinnulre 1011. Tllden avenue. 8120 There Is a vacancy for Santa FeGeorge H. Hunker, Attorney at law.Office. Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
M. 12 tt county for a cadet to the Military in bonds.FOR KENT Four partly furnished
bouo: apply to the Club House or
Quay county has made settlementGeorge P. Money, Attorney-AtLa- R. It. Golke, Ht Spring, mtf
and United State at with Leonard Wood and Union coun 5.--Three room house ontorney, office In Olney building, East KOU KENT ties of the amount of indebtedness itLas Vegas, N, H.
stitute at Roswell.
The Raton Gazette looks fat and
prosperous under the management i;J
our new friend Burke.
,o
I't's all get busy and stay busy for
Baton. This la no time for drones
Eighth si root. is to assume. The sum is about 112,- -Apply to Mrs. Hume
si:;.Frank Springer, Attorney-A- t Law,
Office In Crockett building, East Las
ouo. professor craig reprewnieu yuay text-book- s, at mere nominal cost, in all departments. 1 uit on for Normal
FOR RENT For light housekcep- county a.m upoiau Course reduced to $10.00 a year. Several places for bov s and girls who wish to wcrk to de- -Vegas, N. M.
lng, suite of room, 417 Eighth st. . vuu .... - " " If. Send for Circular of Information.nay cajjtuc5.E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- , Office met at Santa Rosa.and lukewarmneBs. Raton Gazette.In Wyman block. East Las Vegan, EDMUND J. VERT, President.FOR RENT Desirable business roomN. M. Parties from Pojoaquo have insti
next to Rosenthal Bros.' on Lincoln
tuted proceedings against SantiagoA. A. Jones, Attorney-A- t Law. Of- -
Honry Cox, one of the s of
the Black Range country, died last
week at Edward's camp. He is sur-- blnation give a peculiar, but mostTHE MEADOW CITY.flee In Crocket building. East La ave. W.
M. Lewis, Undorlaker.J-137- ,
"happy, result. In the winter, duringVegas, N. M.
Romero, mayordomo of the Acequia
Nueva, and Antonio Jose Romero and
Florenzo GardunO, commissioners, in
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms vlve(, by u8 wf0 au( geVeraI daugh- - Some Thing About La Vega Notur HUUnMWvv.Mrt. ....... liftOENTI3TS.
VilU JJ. VV Bll uun. v"i iibi vm which it is alleged that the defend- -
combined, while ber commerce in hides
Is truly enormous. In the same way,
she stands for her trade
in grains, hay, vegetables, and other
farm products; while ber trade In ice,
gathered In the neighboring mountain
canyons, extends east into Kansa
west into Arizona, and south Into Old
Mexico.
Generally Known to the
Outside World.Mntliinnl Av.:- 14',Dr. E. L. Hammond, Oentist, Sue--1
the day, the thermometer seldom falls,
in the shade, below forty degrees,
while It often run in the sunshine, to
sixty-fiv- e degrees or even more. On
the other hand, In the summer, the
heat is never oppressive. In the shade,
and no night Is too warm for com
..... I Thfl liiiAnl nf roiintv rninmiHRioners ants have persistently violated the in
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
ranch, two miles east of city, can " ' ' Las Vtigas.meanlng "The Meadows."Junction granted by Judge
McFle
about a week ago regulating the use
7, Crockett block. Office hours 9 te
12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. Thone 239, lake care of cattle, mules and hors- - resolution to refund its funded indent- s the coanty seat of San Miguel coun- -
Inquire 716 Grand avenue, tti-t- t eiinPHS of $31,000 that bears 6 perColo. US. ,y, lie oi both Bides o( the Oallinas fortable Bleep, under one or twoof the waters of the Nambe dyer. The
comolaiiiunts allege that the officers Iver, und. with its suburbb, baa aboutcent Interest with refunding bonds toFOR 8ALE.
,i, , i viriBti th in-1- '. 0,000 inhabitants
blankets. The sun will shine nine
days out of every ten, the year round.
This, with the extreme" dryness ot the
HOTELS. bear 5 per cent interest. UL w.c . ., . irnrV. arcFor Sale Vitrilled brick, t have Junction and pray that they be attach- - r ... heautilul residences air, caused by the very Blight precipCentral Hotel, Popular Rate, Clean 12,000 Santa Fe ornamental brick to ed for contempt. Judge Parker, in the ln(j incandsscent electric Rght plant,Tucumrare assorts that it Is flour-isshlii- g
dlHiilio the stoppage of work
on the Choctaw extension. Several
tell. Inquire at west sldo parish res-
idence.
beds. Douglas avenue.
HARNESS.
absence of Judge McFle, has issued j :elephone exchanges, headquarter of
thn iii.fonfinnta to I the Atchison railway system, i.ew
Boy Cured of Colic After Physician'
Treatment Had Failed.
My boy when four years old was
taken with colic and cramps in his
stomach. I sent for the doctor and
he injected morphine, but the child
kept getting worse. I then gave him
half a teaspoonful of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrboe Remedy,
and ln half an hour he was sleeping
Mexico division, together with rail- -
muA mnrhlnA nhnna andshow cauae on next Monday why theyMaker,
new houses are being erected, the
streets are being graded and other
Improvements are In progress. .
itation of moisture; the resinous aro-
ma, rolling down from the pine-cla-
mountains; the large amount of elec-
tricity in the air, and the consequent
ozone resulting from the altitude; and
the location ot the town, land-locke-
by mountain and mesa thesa all con-
spire to produce an atmosphere which
is a balm to all diseases ot the respi-
ratory oreans. The percentage ot
J. C. Jones, The Harness
Drldge street. should not be punished
for contempt. I works Bt0ct yards and large Bheep--
o-- shearing and dipping plants.
A Serial. Captuln Delia Warren of West of the river, the old town habRESTAURANTS.
News of the serious Nines of Mrs. tho Salvation Army who has been la-- the quaint and picturesque Mexican
appearance adobe houses, narrow, and soon recovered. F. L. Wllklna,Duval's Restaurant Short Order I G. C. 'Bryan, at Alamogordo, was
in Raton Monday and her fa
uumuk uu u.- -
.. . .
" crooked street, native people and Shell Lake, Wis. Mr. Wilkin is bookdeath from consumption Is lower inRegular meals. Center street. Albuquerque, baa given up me joo as cugtom8 handicraft and occupations;
a bad bargain and passed through out tne piaza an(i au 0f the new town. keeper for the Shell Lake Lumber Co,For sale by all druggists.TAILORS.
New Mexico than U is anywhere else
in the United States; and to other
place In New Mexico excels La Vegas
In the salubrity of its climate. Asth
ther, Postmaster Collier, went to her
bod a I do on the first train. Mrs. Bry-
an had appendicitis. An operation
the city yesterday on her way to Pu- - east of the river, constitute a msunc-ebla.Colo.-t-
Vega. Optic. JtiAllen, The Oougla Avenue 'Photographs Taken While YouJ. B.Ullor. matics experience immediate and perShe didn't at La Vegas.-Jo- ur-stop ftb 8haded wUn' Tg treebwai performed Tuesday and the pa-tient Is reported better. manent relief. In this altituao. Wait" is a sign up in Kensington.In the way ot health and pleasureNo, the Adventists Tnree parkg flnei with grass andhave taken the town. tree, add to the beauty and healthful- -PHYSICIANS. resorts, La Vegas is unrivaled. In a Notice to Property Owners and TenDr. E. D. Harper ha located at Alr . --Ip , 0 iness of the place. Handsome , anaJ. E. McKnowan ot Raton on Friday and Innumerable lawns, set in grassE. ft. Osrpent-- , M. I).Altwrt Wfiklnin, H. D. amogordo, for the practice of medi radius ot twenty miles, in romanticmountain glens and beside babbling
mountain brooks, are the Las Vegas
ants In the City of La Vega, N. M.
In accordance with a resolution otana raornea wim saruuuejr uucine. Dr. Harper followed his profes suffered the fracture of hi left leg flowers, combine to proclaim a cultur- -Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat hot springs. Harvey. El Porvenlr,THE BETTER WAY .ion i oallun for the past eighteen In two places by being dragged by ed community, possessed of all mod Blake's, Sparks' Sapello, Rociada,is to put the entire arrangement In y(,aM having been Burgeon for the a horse which he had Just roped. It ern comforts and conveniences.Itoo-n-
. s. J, ff. 9i am. nuuu-I-
opp. IJotul Hliulium,
IXrAStS, TEXAS. and other olaces. too numerous iour hand and be relieved at such a C0Bj eompanle and the Santa Fe rail- - seem that the rope in ome manner Las Vegas Is the natural aanato-- mention, whero health can be recov
the city council, you are hereby no-
tified to keep the street, abutting
your property or premises, neat and
trim from the fence to the park line,
by keeping the grass cut and weeds
K
.nl.n.1DJ arnnnH hta fn ond Hum OI ma UU41CU Duties, luuiuiuiugtime of all anxiety. A I road. He was considered one of the ered, and life becomes a pleasure toSOCIETIES. FUNERAL DIRECTORS Det nhyslclan and urgeon in this
-- -
more natural advantage than any
the horse charged around the corral. othef p,ace ,n America, Her thermal the ennuve. the Invalid, the over
worked business man.and Embalmer we have the necessary psrt ot the country.Eldorado Lodge No. 1. K. Of By rare presence ot mina nr. mu- - waters are the equal 01 ine hoi This Territory I rich In everythingmeets every Monday at 8 D. m., at Bnori.no and skill to carry out all Kown drew his knife and cut the Springs of Arkansas, while her climateo
tneir vssue nan, mira noor viameui
.llal1. iron, coppev, coal, lead, silver, gold,that constitutes the wealth ot nations.la infinitely superior,
mere i no
rope, which no doubt saved his life,
r-
...
0 . malaria, no excessive heat or cold, noOur appointment are first clas.avenue. J. J. JUDKINS. CO. mira. limestone, sandstone, marpiesgnats, rats or mosquitoes. The air Is
Alfred Jelfs, grand master of New
Mexico, I. O. O. F., left Raton
MonJay on a tour of Inspection of the
lodges In the territory. The order
rvnsum.salt.BOda in endless variety anaB. C RANKIN, K. of R. 8. Call answered day or night. The South Percha Gold Mining and Dure. dry. rarifled. and highly electri-
exhaustless Quantities, are among theBKVU ROSENTHAL M. 01 W. rdv assistant, when desired.
destroyed.
Care of this space is as necessary
a care of the yard and 'you are ur-
gently requested to attend to this
matter and avoid expense of further
action by the city.
K. D. GOODALL.
CHAS. TAMME, Cler. Mayor.
Aug. 13th, 1903.
I. O. O. r.. La Vega Ledge, No. 4, The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY,
milling company has struck rich ore Bed a certain cure for consumption,
N. the disease be taken In time TheIn the Moser tunnel, at Hlllsboro, Jf
M. The Moser U a parallel lead to
.Iffthe Stuck lead, both being within the Her Montezuma hotel 1 the finest hos--
hnnntiarv lines nf the Great Eastern, telnr between Chicago and California,
now h3 twentyone lodge and up-
ward of one thousand member In
New Mexico, and la In a very prosper
several products ot the country wnicn
Las Vegas commands. Sheep, cattle,
and lumber abound, so that In each
of these prime articles ot commerce
this cttv Is the best market In New
BeeU every Monday evening at their tiMnFmitERS. C00S BLIlCa
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FOR SALE BY THE
hrnthori mr.iiau ivitM. . i ior tna consiruunuu vi wuv nona Ana county, mo yoivj tne showing or ore in me oreasi oi w Vegas I the distributing pointA. A. MALONEY, Exalted Kuier. known a the belt railway, hereby 1st ot eventeen men and two two-.url- t at 2so feet on the Great Eastern. (0, nearly all New Mexico By theT. H. BLAUVii.i.1, oee. i
,M ,,,.. ,,., .,, ..m. f0. th Vrt at Its task 1 to' - itnhiann avutnm. she has connection
Chapman Ledge No. 2, A. F. A A. M. I grading of sal J rallway-l- he erection fop artwlan water bolow tne E)a. w w inscrsolI ot Santa Fe, N. M. I with Kansa on the east. Colorado on
Regular communication third of polos-- the Jaying ot tle-- nd r" LUanl Dune, on the Rio Grande river, la developing three mining claim In the north,. Arizona.1 andAndC nMMoniaIfAVlMm.
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yf, M. znnare. on and up to parincr,j' interest In the !g Cabin
that place. Tney are me wmsiucn( more 8tag0 1Ineg( connecting her with
the Illinois and the Lone Star. He ha tributary territory, than has any other
driven a tunnel on the Comstock and town In New Mexico. This territory
Rabekah Lodae. I. O. O. F-- Meet the hour of 1! o'clock, noon. Tuesday, mlne at Tlorra Wanrti. The surface ln forly fe-e-
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proper development of the properties, of the PecoB-- the flneet fruit sectiongenerally Invited. M. K. v imam, s i Rout or nanway. i complaint continue to pour in
II, p.; C. H. Sporleder, Sec J From Sixth and Dougla treet In I ai,ut the pollatltn of historic and Thorn r elffht tares wholesale
Vega Commanoary K. T. No.Et La Vega on Sixth treot norta prehistoric ruin which abound wpec- - Hi Opinion ef It A local printer nougeg whose trade extend through-
out the Territory, and Into the adtell a tunny atory of the first time a
joining sections; while the volume ot
this trade, and the value of the stocks
I. Regular conclave aecond Tuesday to Friedman avenue, west on ttwi- - ny (n Western New Mxico. Al- -
of each month. VtolUng ntSn., msn avenue to Eighth atreet boule- - ,nott at (0in. wero tlierc ore
cordially welcome! John 8. Cla-- k. B. thMp north ,0 cly ,mlu and ruIaj fcre (t wwk dIg.C; Cba. Tamm. Rec. - n.r rfcht-n- f w donated bv T. .tn. f. miir n,t destroinir what
friend of hla ever saw a linotype ma-
chine' at work. He watched and
which the carry, cannot be duplicat
ed weal of Kansas City and south ofpeered and examined with unbounded
wonder and admiration as he saw theEastern Star. Regular Communlca-- 1 Manzanarea to power house; In .BT c.nnot carry off. Some parties Denver. Tnree merchants' brokers
have selected the city a their dis--marvelous Invention at work. HIton Mul."s!!2f th town of La Vega, from tht LM maUng a high as $400 weektag y K..H.i .trt ta the nlati. , u -- Mrh h hi. o... and aell trlbullna center, the amount of theireye almost bulged a he law a skele yearly sales exceeding, la the aggrere ana eutere are coraiauy umw. " " - -Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron; Ion both lde of the plaza to raelflolto curi0 dealer. ton arm reach down take hold ot the
Earnest Browne, W. P.j Mr. Emma , from tne niasa and Paclle gate, the combined sale oi au omeruch brokers In New Mexico. The
retail merchant, ot Las Vega, are
matrices and carry them up and put
tbem away. Hi mouth Involuntarilyueneoici, nee.; air., m. m. ""'-- .,,.,, nortn on ia, paclflc alreet or Allan Toting died at Hi. vmceni
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition ; ' 1
Bond of deputy j
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters ot Guardianship
Letter of Administration !
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket, Inch 100 p.
Justice's Docket, 8 Inch 200 p.
Record tor Notary Public
A True BUI
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease .
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment,
Original
Affiadivlt and Writ In Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
.
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants -
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ ot Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, Origln.il
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons. Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond ln Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond. In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mlttlmu
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa..
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnish m't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
Treaa. , an.tn. t.miinir.t tn Itudim ave--1 hospital In Santa Fe ot typhoid fever opened aa he aaw the plunger shove
nue and from Loudon avenue and Hot I after an lllnes of lx week. For four
more numerous, and carry larger ana
better stock ot good than do the re-
tail merchant of any other town lnthe hot metal Into the mold
and a
Rnrint boulevard on London avenue I week he hd been at tne nospitai slug popped out and took It place this Territory or Arizona.
to the Gallln river. having come rrom vernui... nm uB with the other. Everything It did Las Vegas haa two daily ana lis
Survey of route and specification I malady would not yield to treatment. teemed more remarkable than the last weekly papers, three bank, tareo
building and loan associations, six hor.n h iren at the lore of Margarita I Mr. Young was aged about 62 year and finally when the crowd got ready
tels, many boarding house, nineRl,mor0i g 120 and for the pail fifteen years nao
F. A. MANZANARES. V.P.I made Cerrillo hi home. He cme churches. a number of club,
to leave he drew a long bresth and
aIJ: 'Hoy, I believe a machine
THE
MOST COMMODIOUS
DINING ROOM
. ANO
-
MOST EXCEU1NT SERVICt
IN THE an
IS FOUND AT
and all of the leading civic ana
that know how to do all tbem things octal socletle; a roller flour mm
without beln' told wootd have ense capacity, fifty barrela per day
five g establishments,
L. E. EPPERSON.
MARGAR1TO ROMERO.
LUCIAN ROSENWAI.D.
CtmiiHwIng Board of lawal Dlrwlor.
LAS VEGAS, N. M Aug. 18, !'!.
enough to go out and take a drinkAS A LAXATIVE
Hostetter' Stomach Bitter I with
cieanlne 3.000.000 pounds of wool anI'm going to ask it and ee." Journal
Democrat. The man who asked theout an equal. It will not gripe nor
nually; a orewery ana
bottling establishment; a manufactory
of mineral and carbonated waters;First Life Guard "How murh did shock the sytem. and make you feel linotype
out to take a drink was Del
egate Rodcy.h clve vou for saving hi wife?" I sick all over like most cathartic do. three wagon and carriage factotles;saddie and barneia factory; a foundry,
electric light plant, three planingbut ha a firm and gentle effect on theSecond Ditto "Fifty dollar." FirstA. DuvAirs
CENTER STREET.
In order to make the game Interest
cnnmlpatrd IxmcK stimulating and mill, and other enterprise of k lm"He must have ben fond of he,
oortance.ing and something like equal. Jeffrie
should agree to a handicap and allow
his next opponent to be equipped Vlth
fitx-nn-
"Oh, I don t know. Kite nan assisting tm-- in tne proper penorm
ia lot of diamond rings i n." Lure of their function. Then an oc Write for Complete Price List
casionat dose 1 alt that la needed to
I rnmmli tm Valuable h bow' r8u!,f n(l ,he ,tom ADDRESSa and bag.
With tho gcotoglst claiming 3,000,nmmmm tjm iMmin i.hi.i. . I ch strong.. A trial will convince you
A city hall, tour public school buil-
ding, court-house- , Masonic temple, op-
era house, Territorial Normal school
and Territorial Insane asylum an4 pub-
lic building, constructed ot letj and
white sandstone, unsurpassed ID beau-
ty by similar edifices In any tn, of
equal size, tn the state.
The latitude ts about the same as
that ot central Tennessee, while tie al-
titude Is nearly 1.500 feet This torn- -
rn.,.l..jm.nt .il-- ru IIK l.r.rll.. ld I Of it ValUC, 000 year on thl planet tor animal
IP YOU ARC TO MEET ANT
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEN TO
DUVAU'S...
FOR A
GOOD DINNER.
fl, Iff s .ni. v. i w aw. ".''--' - - InfwMlntft ft Mantfr. Mutrtntn4fit. HolikrM.r, I
rtr. KtmU. I
THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas. New Mexico.
life, It I no wonder that "Time s pal
f rri. mHI of til ktwl. lifcOTiinff r..l( I le,l flncer count In viln for hi
HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS.HAPOOODS rosary of un." .
LAS GAS DAILY OPTIC AUGUST 21, 1903
MMMMMSMOffiini$$$imiiniMmimii$iimi$iiiiiiiMt rCOLLEGE, ii
Sa.rt.taFe. New Mexico. Z
Firemen' Association.
jrhe outlook for the third annual
nventlon of the New Mexico Asse-
rtion of Firemen, which will be hell
this city September 2, 3 and 4, is
lgbt, and there is every indication
at a large attendance will be had.
re Marshal A. M. pettlebach is in
reipt of letters from various towns
id associations, an these all prom-- e
delegations. T Las Vegas
will havi a particularly
T. MICHAEL'S
The;45th Year
The CnlWf. in pmnoweretHiv law
1Cegins Sept. 1, ItHKi.
to issuoTFirst-Clus- H IVnilu'r' I iiJ OrtlfW'tttosJtoiits Graduates, wliicbCertiUcates are to be honored by T
X School Directors in the Territory of New Mexico. Z
BRO. BOTULPH.JPresident. ITHE OUTLOOK
. .Z,t.fZ'?!?mmul. tmnsnortation The departmentsu us a ruie, upon tn'fnart ttMi IS tn mmr,. .v.,- .- 1 . .0 Qllirar PltV. .Al
health. The woman who enters unnn
marriage, .suffering from womanly weak.Bess. IS "hpnnititr Im tr.,t,l .!... .l.' day of troubfe." r ""foard from. Th
Weak woman are marl trrmrr i,i nronnrcii ar
ck women are made well by the use of Ltr011tlon MioiiDr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. Itufthe one reliable regulator. It dries en-I- s ,he intention
till HHM
How often are we told that death
Doth love a shining mark;
Yet how much better It would be
To love the mining shark.
The Death Penalty.
A little thing sometimes results in
death. Thus a mere scratch, insig-
nificant cuts or puny boils have paid
the death penalty. It is wise to have
Bucklen's Arnica Salve ever handy.
It's the best sale on earth, and will
prevent fatality, when Burns, Sores,
Ulcers and Piles threaten. Only 25c,
at all druggists.
Nell "He Invited mo to take a
stroll, and before we had gone half a
mile I had him proposing." Bell
"Won in a walk, eh?"
Homestead Entry No. 6026.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 23, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settlor has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Sept. 1st, 1903., viz: .
ASUNCION CHAVES
for the S2 SE4 NE1-4- , SE4. Sec, 9. NW
4 SW 4. Sec. 10. T. 9 N R. 13 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Nicolas Tenorio of Gallsteo, N. M.J
Teodoro Tenorio of Galisteo, N. M.;
Jcrus Bermudez of Galisteo, N. M.;
Ignacio Tenorio of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL, R. OTERO,
Register.
Before Placing Your Order
See Those Nobby
Spring Suits
--floods In the Piece
to select from. . . . 1
RUSSell. TAILOR.
HENRY LORENZEN
Successor to A. O. SCHMIDT
Munufucturer of
Wagons, Carriage,
and Denier In all kinds of
Wmgoit Mml.r.l, end Heavy Hard'
rare. General Blackmmtthlng
mod Horammhomlng a Spwolal --
Cy. Mmilafaotltm Ouarmntd
AT rOUHTAM SQUARE
.PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
S CENTER STREET
1 '. . FIRST CLASS WORKMEN .
fk (0. L. OREQOtV, Pro,.
I3. Ia IKUZsAXi
Wholesale eud Rstail Dealer In
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
Security Stock and Poultry Food
416 Grand Avenue.
Vegas phone 145. Colorado Phone 325
D. & R. Q. System
Santa Fe Branch
Time Table No. 71.
I Rffectlva Wednesday April 1, 1003. ,
BAHT BOUND WIST BOPND
No. Miles Pio, Kb9:noui..LV....HnntaFe..Ar.. 6:'J)Dm
11:00a m..l.v.,.Eiiauola..Ar..S4.... S:im p m
p m..i,v r.riihiido.. Ar.M... 1:"6 p hiI 40pni..Lv.Tna 1'liMlraa.Ar. .).... 10:i ni
:.Hpm..Lv...AiiUuiiti...Ar. 1S.... 7Kaui
H:50 pui. Lv... Alamosa... Ar 153 .. 8:10 tt m3:(ft a ni..Lv....l'UKlilo ... Ar.2H7.... 1:37 a m
7;16aai..Ar... lkiiver....Lv 4(K.... nop m
Tralni run dally t icrpt Sunday.
Connections with the main line and
branches aa follows: .
At Antonlto for Puranno, Sllyerton and all
points In the Sitn Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for La
Vela, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
also with narrow gauge for Monte Vista, Del
Norte Creede end all points lutbe Ban Luis
valley, ;
AtHallda wltb main line (stndard gauge)
for all polnu eaatand west Including Lead-vlll- e
and narrow rauge points between Sal-Id- a
and Orand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for the gold
camps of Cripple Creek and lctor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Sprints and Denver
with all Missouri river lines for all points
eaat. '.:..:For further tuforuatlon address tbe under,
sinned.
Through paaaengers from Santa Ke In
standard gauge alvepera from Alamosa ran
nave berths reserved on application.
It. W. HoRBiNil, General Agent,
Santa Ye, N M.
8. K. Hoorea. O. P. A.,
Denver. Colo.
I no Kpra a av rnwv
..the..
PALACE
WILUAM VAUOHM.
BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION
I SANTA FE.
Monuments
It) limrlile mi'l brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Vrds, corner Tenth street and
DoukIus uveiiue, '
MILES SWEENEY. Prop.
Homestead Entry No. 4843.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
July 27, 1903.
Notice 1b hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notlc
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his plalm, and that Bald
proof will he made before U. 8. Com-
missioner R. L. M. Ross at Laa Vegas,
N. M on September 5, 1903, viz: Max-Imla- uo
Gonzales, for the NW 4 See.
20. T. 13 N. R., 24 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz: Ru-mal-
Ullbarrl of Las Vegas. N. M.;i
Jose Ullbarrl of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Furgenelo Martinet y Brtto of Chaves,
N. M.; Jose Gonzales y Mares ot
Chavez, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register. '
M64.
EL PASO NORTHEASTERN SYS- -
TEM.
In connection with the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Is the short line between EL PASO,
the GREAT SOUTHWEST and KAN-
SAS CITY, CHICAGO.. ST., LOUIS,
MEMPHIS and principal points EAST,
NORTH and SOUTHEAST.
' o
Elegant Pullman Standard and Tour
1st Sleepers, Free Reclining Chair
Cars and Day Coaches on all trains.
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
o
' Call on nearest agent for full infor-
mation or address the undersigned.
N. B. For handsomely Illustrated
CLOUDCROPT.
the Premier Summer Resort of th
Southwest, send four cents postage to
A. H. BROWN,
General Passenper Agent,
E. P.-- System,
El Psao. Tex,
SOUTH-VESTr- V
locatep jet i "tetumi esu J?CSaaoMMSsiMNoviaAaw 4
"biomaon noT,
mmAcnm sncrk m
IraV iuttTl waaal UlUtU.) ISJUsmsV
rost nxi vnttMtcnon wirve,Irtv a an a- sir. rdj a.A a rrMirW TrCkkf Aimrlt O Auum.mj
MSSAawi
JELCAaM,:
-y Zl ier
THE I2JURE
Santa Fe Time Talk
Vo. 8 Paas srrlvs 1 O p. n. tVr l.:0 p. m.
No. I Paaa. artive 1:3) a. m. 1:41 a m.
No. tlio llaittvd.no Vc'n' Bil.iy and Smt-dny- s,
arrive 4:35 a in., U purta t;i a. m.
ammo.
No. 1 fat,, arrlv 13:55 p. m. Dvp 1 'JO p. in.
No. T rin. arrtva fclip. to. " SuOp.m.
No. 3, tlm California llmltoil, Monday and
Tliunuluya, nrrlvra 5:40 a. tu., di'Uurts
S.4S a. in.
Santa Fe Limited.
No. 3 and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
with dining and observation cars.
No. Pullman cars to Chi-
cago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
a Pullman sleeper Is added at Trini-
dad for Denver. Arrives La Junta
10:20 p. m., connecting for Denver,
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
La Junta 3:10 a. m., arriving at Pu-
eblo 6 a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35
a. m., Denver 9:16 a. ra. This train
does local work from Las Vegas to
Raton.
No. 8 carries both standard and
tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30
a. m. Connection for Denver, Colo-
rado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La
Junta 12:10 p. m., Denver 6 p. m.
No. 1 Has both standard and tour-
ist Blcepers for Southern California
points.
No. 7 Has both standard and tour-
ist sleepers to Northern California
points. Also through standard sleeper
for EI Paso. Connection for El Paso,
Demlng, Silver City and all points In
Mexico, Southern New Mexico and
Arizona.
DAN RHODES'
...HACK LINE.,.
Bunt Hack Service In thr city. MtwU all
trains. I'alls are promptly attended to.
Office at M. L. Goolcy'i livery stable,
PRICESt
s
delivery. 10c per 100 lbs r
" 15c per 100 lbs
" 20c per 100 lbs
25c per 100 Its
" 30c per 100 lbs
r
B AT H S
New Mexico
RESORT
Co. "PLAZAPHARMACY" I
Mountain Ice
a
hod delegation itf attendance, and
hey will probably pne some of their
"ftrat 18 They fvul have a team
f they can securJ suitable rates for
mogordo and Hal
n-- ho rpnrp ted by delegations
L, there are of r towns yet to oe
irosfrfini !s now be- -
wlll be ready for
i ho same time. It
if the management
the iar program supple- -to have rewI ... .... .
Wnted with bSsWU eames anu ne
gotiations are Mf Progress with
the view of seaiiiR games with the
Albuquerque s Las. Vegas teams.
The Santa lam will be In good
,minr. n t the contests can be
arranged so Bod baseball will be
played. N Mexican.
piserve the Old Ruins.
Hon mado Chavez of Santa Fe,
in a r11 interview in the New e
a plea for the preservation
w Mexico's historic ruins. He0f
sa
;There Is one thing- that the gov- -
r'nment ought to do and that is 'o
ake some steps to put a stop to the
destruction of the historical places in
this territory. All over the western
part of the territory one can see par-
ties of people who are digging up all
the ruins they can find and there are
many hundreds of them all over that
country. Those people go at it in a
very careless way and a great portion
of the pottery they find is destroyed
What they can get in fair shape is
sold to dealers in New Mexico, and
Arizona for good prices. Some par-
ties are making as high as $400 per
week and the time will come when all
these very interesting ruins will be de
stroyed. If they are saved they will
be a drawing card for New Mexico
for all time to come. It Is an easy
matter to save these valuable ruins
now if proper steps are taken."
To make a welsh rarebit add to
melted butter the grated cheese, ale,
a drop of Worcestershire sauce, sea-
son with salt and pepper, and then
drop in a nightmare or two.
Bids For Construction of Union Depot.
Bids for the construction of a union
depot for the Santa Fe Central rail-
way and the Denver & Rio Grande
railroad to be erected in the city of
Santa Fe, in the territory of New
Mexico, will be received up to 12
o'clock noon, Tuesday, the 25th day
of August, A. D., 1903, at the office
of the chief engineer of the Santa Fe
Central railway company In the Cat-
ron block, In the city of Santa Fe
aforesaid, where they will be opened
In the presence of the bidders. Plans
and specifications can be seen and ex-
amined at the same office. A certified
check of 15 per cent of the amount
of the bid accepted drawn to the or-
der of the Pennsylvania Development
company, will be required from the
successful bidder for the faithful per-
formance of his contract. The com-
pany reserves the right to reject any
and all bid.
Olds to be in sealed envelopes and
endorsed "Proposals for Construction
of Depot."
Office ot W. S. Hopewell, general
manager, Santo Fe, N. M., August 4,
1903. v
A patent medicine that would cure
a man of talking when be has noth-
ing to say would undoubtedly fill a
long-fel- t want .
Homestead Kntry Ni. 4735.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Saua F N. M.,
Augu.t 7, 1303.
Notice la hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler baa filed notice
of his Intention to make Cnat proof In
support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before the cletk
of Probate Court at Las Vegas, New
Mexico, on Soptcmber 16, 1903, vis:
Gabriel Estrada, of Trementlna, New
Mexico, for the SE1-- 4 of Sec. 34, T. 14
N, ft. 23E., N. M. P. M.
He na'Qes the following witnessa
to provo bis continuous residence upen
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Francisco Ortiz, of Trcmo"tina, N. M.;
Julian Estrada, of Trementlna, N. M.;
Encarnaclon Estrada, of Trementlna,
N. M.; Faustln Garcia, of Trementlna,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
"He married a divorced woman,
didn't be?" asked the Wise Guy.
Yes, but she had only been divorced
a few days," replied the Simple Mug.
! I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 11
The man who knows enough to tc!l
somebody near enough for her to hear
that his wifo is the only woman in
the world who knows how to have
coffee made may never get to heaven,
but he will never land in a divorce
court.
Suicide Prevented.
The startling announcement that a
preventative of suicide had been dis-
covered will Interest many. A run
down system, or despondency invari-
ably precede suicide and something
has been found that will prevent that
condition which makes suicide likely.
At the first thought of
take Electric Bitters. It being a great
tonic and nervine will strengthen the
nerves and build np the system. It's
also a great Stomach, Liver and Kid-
ney regulator. Only 503. Satisfaction
guaranteed by all druggists.
When a bank cashier tells a wo
man she hasn't sufficient balance to
pay a check she has issued she is
sure he does it merely to be Imper
tinent.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
for children. Mother Gray, for years
a nurse in the Children's Home in
New York, treated children success
fully with a remedy, now prepared and
placed in the drug stores, called
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children. They are harmless as milk,
pleasant to take and never fall. A
certain cure for feverishness, consti-
pation, headache, teething and stom-
ach disorders, and remove worms. At
all druggists, 25c. Don't accept any
substitute. Sample sent Free. Ad
dressAllen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
George's Aunt "You're Just as bad
as you can be." Georgia 'Huh! I
guess you don't know how bad I can
b."
USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE'
A powder to be shaken Into the
shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nerv-
ous and damp, and get tired easily.
If you have aching feet, try Allen's
Foot-Ease- . It rests the feet and
makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blist-
ers and callous spots. Rolleves chil
blains, corns and bunions of all pain
and gives rest and comfort Try it to-
day. Sold by all druggists and shoe
dealers, 25c. Don't accept any sub-
stitute. Trial package Free. Address
Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.
The everage political candidate
does not care so much for the nation
as he does the nomination.
End of Bitter Fight.
"Two physicians had a long and
stubblrn flgtit with an abcess on my
right lung," writes J. F. Hughes of
Du Pont, Ga., "and gave me up.
Everybody thought my time had
come. As a last resort I tried Dr.
King's Discovery for Consumption.
The benefit I received was striking
and I was on my feet In a few Jays.
Now I've entirely regained my
health," It conquers all Coughs, Colds
and Throat and Lung troubles. Guar-
anteed by all druggists.
Closeflst "How do you like these
cigars of mine?" Wigwag "About
once a month."
Puts an End to It All.
A grievous wall oftlmes comes as
a result of unbearable pain from ovr
taxed organs, Dizziness, Backache,
Liver Complaint and Constipation. But
thanks to Dr. King's New Life Pills,
they put an .end to it all. They are
gentle but thorough. Try them. Only
25c. ' Guaranteed by all druggists.
U a dumb woman walked into a
room full of widowers every one of
them would marry her before she
could get out.
Mrs. Mollle Allen, of South Fork,
Ky., says she has prevented attacks
of cholera morbus by taking; Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver tablets when
she felt an attack coming on. Such
attacks are usually caused by Indi-
gestion, and these tablets are just
what I needed to clcanso the stomach
and ward off the approaching attack
Attacks of bilious colic may be pre-
vented In the same way. For sale
by all druggists.
When you want a physic that !
mild and gentle, easy to take and cer-
tain to act, always uso Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For tale
by all druggists.
THAT MADE LAS VEGAS MOU S
teeming drains, heals inflammation awl
Ulceration and cures female wealtnws.It nourishes the nerves and invigor.iieithe entire womanly organism. It Bake
the baby's advent practically pablesa,
and gives strength to nursing motlsrs.
iff"d for twelve ynn with frmaUtrouble write Mrs. Milton Grime, ofAdair.Adair Co., Iowa, which brought on ohr diees heart trouble, Bright'! Disease, nrvous-new- ,and at times would be nearly narjyzed.Had neura hrta of stomach. I can frevy savyour medicines (nine bottles in all, Uvea 'Fa.vonte Prescription,' four of 'Oolile Irrticl
Discovery and two vials of Dr. Pierce s fclletAhave cured me. I can work with comfot now!
j L wouiq. m tired all the lime: a:d haveauzy neaaacne, and my nerves wouli'be all
and do a big day's work, something- - I had notdone for over eleven years before."
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, in paper covers, sent Ace ot
Itceipt of at oneent stamps pay ex-
pense of mailing only. Addre Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.
Ihe folllpg New VorK stock quotation
were reccj6! by L"J Bros., (membersBjd of Trade), rooms 8 and i Unlit-et- tBloMColo. Phone . Las Veifw Fijuc
10.) oer their on urlvaie wires from tew
Vorl Wilcago and Colorado Hprlnars; cow-P0D;- n
of the arms of Lcaran & Bryan ii Y.
aD. Chicago member iNew York Stock
and Cblcano Board of Trade, and 1m.i. Otis & Co.. Bankers and Brokers, Oolodc5irlna:a:
Descrlntli- o- 0lie
Amalgamated Cupper 4714American sugarAtchison Com.., 6
r PM rfr
b. h. t!.'.'."":::::::::::::";:;:;"";;;;::
Chicago & Alton Com a
u. n wOolo. Sou , 134
" - nrstpfu .
" " 2nd pfd0.0. w ;. ... ........0.4 o.. . 33Brie
t ufd . riu1L4.N . 1(14
Mo. Pac
. JUSNorfolk
.. en
rac. aall..Beadlnd Cum '.' 53S4
H. 1 Cm .. 27h
nfd.
.. ol4
Republic Steel and Iron.. ... Ill
ufd .. (iiHJt.p. a .14li9. p.. .. 441,Southern Kj ..
"ptu...t.o. i r ; iiii
Tel. Pac .. 7
D. P.... ... ...
0. P. pfd0. & 8 S2
pfd .04Wabash com
Wabash pfd 3i,W U
Hex. Cent. 15"
Manhattan
Wis. Out ,..
PM
New York Central 1 2
Pennsylvania
Chicago Grain Market.
CHICAGO, Aug. 22. Quotations
here today were as follows:
Wheat Sept em ber, 79 c ;
December, 81c; May, 83c.
Corn September, 51 Decem-
ber, 61 80; May, 52c.
Oats September, 34 De-
cember, 36 May, 38 18
Pork September, $12.87; May,
$13.05.
Rib's September, $7.77.
Weekly Bank Statement
NEW YORK. Aug. 22. Reserve de
crease, $505,275; reserve less than U.
S. decrease, $49,400; loans increase,
19,595,300; legal tenders decrease,
$1,441,900; specie increase, $10,466,- -
TOO; circulation increase, $37,700.
"""" "i
i New York Money.
i NEW YORK, Aug. 22. Money on
call, nominal. Prime mercantile pa
per, btfto i-- Sliver, on 11.
; St Louis; Wool Market
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 22. Wool is un-
changed.
Kansas City Live Stock Market.
KANSAS CITY, Aug. 22. The cat-
tle market Is unchanged. Native
ateers, $4.1005.30; Texas and Indian
steers, $2.30(23.60; Texas cowa, $1.75
92.50; native cows and heifers, $1.50
04.75; stockera anJ feeders, $2.50 4;
bulls, $23; calves, $25.50; west-
ern steers, $3.504.90; wostern cows,
Sheep Market unchanged; mutton.
$2.60(5 4.25; lambs, $303.40; range
wethers, $2.60 4.15.
HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
Is the Ideal summer report for rest,
health and a good time. Home cook- -
Ing with unlimited spply of Jersey milk
and butter. Burros free for riding.
Delightful trips in every direction.
Carriage goes out Saturday morning
returns Friday; $10 for the week, In- -
j Budlng passage. Leave word at Mur--
Jbey's, Wooster's or Uield i. Address
II A. Harrey, Us Vegai, N. M. It
RETAIL
2.000 lbs or more each
!,000 to 2.000 lbs. "
200 to 1.000 lbs "
50 to 200 lbs. "
Less than 50 lbs "
AGUA PURA CO.,
OFFIOEi 620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, Haw KSoxloom
I There is in t
I I
Printing!
15 not
I Too I
Good for
i Our Customers
Our Pride's in
Our Printing. ,
THE OPTIC t
visit THP Mf.MTF7llMA
AND
Las Vegas Hot Springs,
A HEALTH
Tent City, Coronado Reach, California,
Ai4.ty th niawral Wata Baths. Baths a fclatfs glvn. Tba Psat2 Batfcs narlvalk far Rhtumtlsa.
This, famoiia reaort affords nmptunm a uminmlntlrmi at reasonable prlrin. ThaMontaruuia can owiforlalilr provide (or several hundred ftiesui. Laa Hotpprlnmlsoneof the few reallv sat lrii'tor Idckjr Mountain reaorta, and has In
modern hnftpltitl, and physicians and nuram, the Mnnletnniamm h and hoi Iioiim'. aluo parka and ndjan nt rannma that are unrivalled In Inani-
ty. Hhaa every pwmtiIhI-t- he rhylit allliurie. a perfect I'llniatx. attractive surroundliir. medii'lnal wati'rasnilainpler.iportiiiiliy fi r rtwailnD. The Ideal place for a
vacation outing. turtherlnfoiBiailonfliidly furnished.
W. E. TALBOT, Mansgsr. W. H HINTON, A. B., M. D., Medical Dlrsctor.
r.r
'Milli44iH tH
! Winters Drug
Deftlera In y y
DRUGS, HEDICINES ind CHEMICALS.
Go West to the Ocean
California 'h summer Climate is finest in the world.
Cool Trip on the Santa Fe.
Surf-bathing- 1 ocean breezes snovv-caiit- d Sierras.
You ran buy a combination round trip ticket 10 Coronndo this sum-
merIncluding railroad and Pullman fare, meals eu route, one day at
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' board sn..l Uu!g!ng at Coronado
Tent City at a very low price.
Tent City is a popular Southern California summer seaside resort
Writ for tnil particular about this drllgbtful Miration trip.
Atchison, Topeke O Ti. W.J.LUCAS.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soaps, combs and brush-
es, perfumery, fancy ana toilet articles and all goods usually
kept by druggist. Physicians' prescriptions carefully com-
pounded and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected
with great care and warranted as represented. '
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
T4HIImilHIIHIHIMltUMmmvvMIIMIHM
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS IILFELD'S ; J5he Plaza. siThe Raton excursion was "all right"Cone, again!
ANNOUNCE ASmoker In honor of General
at the club tonight.
At 1:00 p. m. Sunday the Toung
Men's Christian association will bold
a platform meeting In the Baptlat
church, in which a number of young
men will participate. There will be
several good speakers. It Is expected
that Dr. A. G. Studer of Detroit, Mich.,
who has for twelve years been con-
nected with te Y. M. C. A. of that
place, will be the leading speaker.
The music will be led by a chorus of
men. A cordial Invitation Is extended
to the general public. The 4 p. m.
meeting to be held in the Baptist
church vestry will be a fellowship
meeting. All young men are invited.
i at'J you tioiv thoro ioMiss Bessie Ro;g entertained heryoung lady friends yesterday, 7. 1SaleSpecialJesus Ma. Casaus drove In from Sa-lad-yesterday, with his family. oppooitc thoHotolI Cahtanedd
A One green parrot from South
America la on exhibition at Gibson's
stand, just across the bridge. He Is
a most accomplished fellow, speaking
three languages fluently, and from the
amount of talking he indulges in, to
most proud of his linguistic achieve-
ments. The parrot has until recently
been a member of the E. Rosenwald
household and Is to be raffled off in
the near future. Anyone wishing to
take up an extensive study of lan-
guage might do we!? to secure this
remarkable denizen of the forests; be-
tides the English language, destined
soon to become the medium of com-
munication of the whole civilized
world, he can parte Espagnol and
Pentsc-- aprwhen, '.'Doubtless ha would
prove an Improvement on the method
of Imtructtnn by phonograph, recent-
ly Introduced by the Seranton School
of correspondence.
' E. B. ' Wheeler, manager of the
Butler ranch, came In on No. 1 today. OF
The Montezuma club dowr'ae hon-
ors tonight In a smoker for General
Baldwin.
, Lring big induceThat isMexican Drawn Work
Mexican Zarapes
ments to alpuyers. ? It wantsparlia Aragon made a homestead
. entry at Jtfo, cie Mora before the pro-
bate clerk yesterday.
tradeftnd willeverybody
Tho Fraternal brotherhood enter-
tained visiting members today In a
most hospitable' manner at the room
below La Pension which they had fit-
ted up tastefully with rugs on the
floor, numerous chairs, and tables
adorned with great jars of sweet peas.
Lemonade and cake were served' and
everybody made to feel at home. E. C.
Pulse, merchant tailor, and district
organizer, accompanied a large dele-
gation of the order.
promise handle it. right.
This new iMo-dat- e store carNavajo Blankets ries every thtg in dry goods,
clothing, Let, ihoes, notions,
i groceries, and belongs toFOR,
n -
The Normal band will give a con-
cert at. the; tarings on Monlay even-
ing, weather permitting.
The a.tylum ooard mot to receive
bids for the Improvement!) on the
laU)i)ry, yesterday afternoon.
rank Cos has bought the club
rooms at Macaols" from W. II. Harp-
er intf Wi''.Lgo to Albuijm que.
MONDAY, AUGUST 24
Architect II. II, Holt w&i at the de-
pot when No, 7 arrived yesterday, ex-
pecting to meet his brother, E., B.
Holt, civil engineer, who will locate
with him In Las Vegas. Instead of his
brother, who failed to put In his ap-
pearance, he welcomed his olj friend,
Pancoast, of newspaper fame, and pro-
ceeded to palm off the stranger to his
young lady friends as the "long-los- t
brother" with the strawberry mark on
bis left arm. When the real brother
arrived today, explanations were In
order.
BACftiRACli BROS.
John M. Uaynoldj son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jrsbua Itaynoldg was a homing
passenger on No. 1 today. The young
man reached Boston a few days ago
after six months spent In Europe,
Africa and Asia, Among the nations
visited were Switzerland, France, Ger-
many, England, Italy, Egypt and the
Holy Land. Mrs. Raynolds with whom
he made the trip, ha3 remained In
Boston to pay a visit to her daughter,
Mrs. Dudley Dean.
a.
W Ommatutda Hotel.
'Vllelre wllf be a smoker tonight at
the 'Montezuma club at which General
Baldwin will be the guest of honor. -iBPiQJBWSWBQWByBBj 3e)e)ee)ee)e)e)e)e)e)e)e)e)e
Mrs. A. 0. Mills of Kansas City, who
has been vtslttng In Las Vegas and
Santa Fe, left yesterday afternoon for
hdtae.
e 1 1 1 n e m 1 1 it I I
Sweat?Why. W. E, Gortner's rooms on the plazaare being handsomely decorated byHill, the artist of the paint and
brush.
The street car service for the day
has been for tho most part, dropping
out of consideration the start, satis-
factory. A car which tripped on the
way to the springs delayed matters
somewhat. The guests, however,
came for a good time, prepared: to
make everything go. So they have ac-
cepted all conditions as part of the
day's experiences.
Choice of Entire Stock of
v
Mexican Drawn Work
25
OFF REGULAR PRICE.
MEXICAN, NAVAJO
ZARAPES BLANKETS
20 20
Per Cent Off. Per Cent Off,
cool cuthes are cneapow JJake Levy and Mr. Chrlstensen left
this afternoon for the headwaters of
the Sapello, for a few days sport with
the wary trout.
SOME y.
JrC X C S 3
A squad from Troop A rode out to-
ward the spring) this morning with
Capt. Tarklngton to pick out a suita-
ble site, for their camp.' The boys
have made all arrangements to go In-
to camp tomorrow. At their meeting
last night several new members were
taken Into the troop. Our 'cavalry or-
ganization la "all right" and we ad-
mire their spirit In deciding to have
an encampment on their own hook.
The attendance at the county Insti-
tute, now numbers forty-two- . It Is
expected that by Monday the number
wUJ be Increase to sixty. Profound
and intelligent Interest la being taken
In the work, which is practical and
likely to be of much service in the
school room. Miss Bucher, the capa-
ble conductor, believes that this year
for the first time In the history of
the county, home teachers ran be
furnished to all the schools.
Tonight at the Montezuma club,
moker In honor of General Baldwin
there will be some music and a "good
time" without formality.
E. E. Sbepard,, representing a Den-
ver publishing concern, Is in the ter-
ritory In the Interest of a New Mex-
ico directory and gazetteer. It seems
a pity that the people of New Mex-
ico can't find a way to publish tbelr
own directories, If such a book is
needed, which Is doubtful,
A Great Reduction Sale on all
Our and Spring
and Summer Suit'.
3C94, Suits, were I10.C0,. .now $8.00
A car of watermelons were received
by Si earns and Dick yesterday after-
noon, just In time to be ready for
the plcnlo market today.
1 lot No.SALE ENDS AUGUST 29th,The Optic to the biggest paper inthe territory, and If we "do say It as
shouldn't" It Is also the b3t paper In
the territory. It is the exponent and
champion of all northern New Mexico. Miff
3G41, Suits, were $8.50,....:... ... .';.... now 7.00
3660, Suits, were $850, now 7.00
3658, Suits, were $7.50, .........now 0.50
3550. 2- - piece Suits, were $750,. ..now QIQ
2156. 3--piece Linen Suits, were $6.00 . . .v . ,., . . . now 5.00
2117, Crash Suits, were $5.00. . . ". . . now 3.75
2212, Crash Suits, were li.00 : now 3.00
The weeds have been cut on the
Normal University ground, thereby
greatly Improving the appearance of
that model structure and vicinity.
1 lot No.
Hot No.
1 lot No.
1 lot No.
1 lot No.
1 lot No.
1 lot No.
1 lot No.
Welcome The Optic to your home for
a month ana you won t be without it.
ejvd Bloviscs
Several freight cars jumped the 2151, Crash Suits, were $.150. now 2.003550' Coats and Vests only, were $750. now 6.001 lot No,
The Optic has received from Ogden,
Utah, a handsome double colored pott-
er, which calls attention In terms that
will be remembered, to the eleventh
session of the Irrigation congress to
be held there Sept 15-1- Notable
words of President Roosevelt and of
Hon. Jas. WUeion, secretary of agri-
culture are quoted, Notice The Optic
window. i i u- -- "- -
track near Rowe during last night
They tripped just in time to get In
the way of No. s passenger train and
1Q0
Cheaper Goofc
Are no
tconomy
There ore
no better
The hard-worke- d county officials
availed themselves of the opportunity
offered by the picnic feitivltlea for a
holiday, today, and closed their offices.
v
-
Improvement! lire becoming the
stylo In Las Vegas these days, both
east and west sides Indulging In the
luxury a most encouraging "sign of 19
times."
IF&I1 .& '.ETA EUROSAthe east bound flyer. The former
train reached tho city at 8 and the
latter at 7:30. ' 'S03 8IXTH STREET.
tIIIIIMtHtMMMMtMHtWMIHMMIIIIUA melancholy feature of the day toThe private car of General Manager
Mudge, which has been In the yards 1 UjILittle Gentlemen
here for the last two weeks will be PEOPLE'S STOREV3f determined br their nam MS Out, of man, Uniter of training, bat did yoaear think how much al
upon tb war the boy
many who heard the excellent music
furnished by the Military band, was
the thought that Director Ehler, who
bad done so much to make the organ-
ization a (success, was lying dead at
borne.
taken to the Glorleta aiding Monday
morning. It will be attached to No. 8
p&uenger train from the west and R.EICH r& COMPANY.waa mwwq i MTon ean nanny eitem ooy no db wj ana !meeeeaed If be U eoMcloai that all walut or bloomb Bot ae preHT a patters nod at aau? appearingconvey the general manager and his
a uhh oi ai piaymaie..Thare'a nnthin. desirabla In bnytns cheap rm- r-family, who have been fishing on the
Pecos, back to Topeka. The Fraternal Brotherhood Is at Where Your Dollar Gets Hie' Most Goods !
home today to Raton Fraters In the
awata If they make tho boy feel eheap, enpeciklir
when ther dnnt wear ao ton nor aeb eo weU af
UMK.aa.klnd.
Si ae for a enn of the alnMe C . booklet a
4 Soft Vn Bud Ills CaaiwMw," '
" The appearance of Hlllsite park
was greatly Improved yesterday by
the harvesting of a goodly, crop of
grass, which "had almost reached-th- e
dignity of hay.
The announcement that Miss Laura
Miller participated III ft concert In
Trinidad was erroneous. The young
lady was In Denver buying the latest
designs In milliner;.
' F. IL fierce received word from his
wife this morning that her lister.
Miss Sue Watkln. whose serious ill
nets called Mrs. Tierce to Kentucky,
was somewhat better.
big room adjoining the Lewis underTroop F, of the Fifth U. 8. regular
taking parlors. Cooling drinks arecavalry, passed through the city last Our Auguston tap and a warm welcome awaitsevening on a special train. The ma
everybody who steps In, C flQti olt a.rty Strtvw Htxt In
T O the house. Why not
have comfort when it can be
bought so cheap?
Have you talked with the parrot at Clearing Sale
is in Full Bloom
bad seen two years of hard Service
In the Philippines, after which they
were sent to Fort Whipple. Thence
they were transferred to Fort Logan,
for which pint they were bound yes-
terday.
Gibson ft Scltx'sT It is David Rosen-wald'- s
bird and Gibson Is in charge
of Its education. That will be a wise
parrot when "Gib" has finished Pol
ly's education,Word has been received from Mes TIMS (MUCIN Our Untie' ChlH Vcltfo,General Freight Agent E. D. Brlgh- -srs. Duncan and Call of St Louis,officials of the street railway com-Pnylb-
they are endeavoring to ar
Ladlom9 Cklrto,
Usdlom' PeUlcoeta,am, of the Chicago ft Northwesternrange to be In Las Vegas by the lat Ms GREENBERGER,MMIIIIIIIIIIIHI'"''"""""'passed through
the city this after
noon, bound for Mexico, He Is ac Usdlsa' and Children's Dreaaeo,ter part of next week.
A couple of teams wore engaged
around the Plaza yesterday afternoon
and this morning in cleaning op the
dehrla left from the old sidewalks and
levelling op the atreet
J. B. Martlnes. the west side photo-
grapher, secured what he believes
will prove to be an unusually floe
blrdseye view of the town from the
. creaton, yesterday afternoon.
Word was received In the city yes
companied by bis family. Aro moving rmaUly at m Promt Dlaooumt
People returning from the mount Lol SaimdoreJ
ains report a forest Are a little to the For this week we have arranged a great CORSET''IT DOES CURE. '
Chas. Albrecbt, a well known citi-
zen of Raton had charge of the Raton
band. The band did excellent ser-
vice. The boys have evidently bad
considerable practice and tbelr play-
ing Is very creditable.
north of the Hermit peak. HARDWIRE
Here's to the good people of the
HEAD.terday afternoon "of the death of G Gate City! "May they live long and
prosper."
bALE or our celebrated F. C. American Beauty.
Oar 3flc 5Qc 75c $1.00 $2.00 $2.gO
Goat 25c 40c 65c IKIc $1410 $2.10
All Baby Ribbon 5 yards for 5c
Special Taffeta Itibbon, Nos. 2 8 10 OO
Can't le beat at ...4c Co 10c 16c
Word from the sick bed of Engineer
Seellncer renorta his Improvement
Biro Rodrlguex, brother of Juan N.
Rodriguez of La Cueva. The de-
ceased was a resident of Santa Fe.
Wholesale
and
Retail
Territory of New M x Ico, (
Comity of Lincoln. )
Lincoln, N. M., February 8, 1903.This Is to certify that I am a realdent of the County of Lincoln. Terri
continuing. While' the case Is still a
critical one. friends are beginning to
The hospital wagon came down
this afternoon laden with convales-
cent patients who took In tbe sports
at Raynolds Held.
The Elks will keen open bouse at ton of New Mexico, that I have sufferedbe 'hopeful of the recovery of the
theh-- hall today for the benefit of gentleman.
their friends from Raton. A glimpse
ftsd-Do-n't miss this opportunity for you cartof the Elk larder shows that the vis The new residence of II. E. Vogt tin I QUICK DELIVERY
No. 3 passenger train from tbe
south to two and a half hours lateiting inner Elk will be delightfully Third street Is progressing nicely. get any BUTTER BARGAINS.
with scrofula trouble for four years
and have sought in Tain for acure, both
with doctors and prepared medicines,blood purifler, etc. Nothing seemed to
do me any good. I was prevailed npon
to try Sunadnra some three months r,
which I did and I believe now I am
completely cured. When 1 beuan tak-
ing this mcdcclne I had breaking out
on my body and sores which have now
diHuuteared. 1 feel first rate and can
this afternoon.The frame work was raised today.provided for. ...
The street car aervice to the springs
this evening will be fine,- - The first
cars, a string of aeven. will leave the recommend Hanariora to anyone who isBoth Phones.
city at 6:20. The second lot will go troubled as 1 nave heen.SAMUEL FARMERat 7: 2D. The return servlco will be KiiWrihedand gwoin to before me
WASHING WORRY.
Wo omn 'Jmundor all your flnm
Phones' Noon to much nicer than you,
that It It for your Intorott to hmvo rhth
Vfgns 17 w oall for and relurn )our par
"'Off' "or titMlat tort of HKMVEKYrl vl1010. ft I particular pooplm and wo arm
auro It will ploato you.
equally good. conrtiAGrouu
and BUILDERS
ttjf 12th lnv of February, A. D. V.W
iSeal) SIDNEY F. MATHKW8.
Sotary Public.Bridge Street
Hardware Store omouCompoundedknd Sold national it.
C. A. and II. N. Fleldner passed
through the city today on tbelr wsy
from Santa Fe to Canon City, Colo.,
where tbey will spend several weeks,
The gentlemen are from Cleveland, .,
and are In the southwest for tbelr
toaJtb.
BY Brand Ae
Ludwij Wm. llftM, w v v.-- nROMERO DRUG CO.LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY,
Las Vegas, N. M.
